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which I consider part of my delivery
and which has contributed to what little
success I have enjoyed in our game.

With Wyeth
.one of the best an d most unusual
bowlers at the World Championships in
1966 was John Dobbie, who skipped in
both the rinks and triples for Australia.
That Australia won the tripl es and
finjshed well up in th e rinks was a tribute to his ability as a player and a
skip. John represents the best in sports
ma nship and is a grand p erson.
1 asked him to wr it e for you and
especially about his amazing delivery
the like of which I have not seen anywher e else.
That h e must be rated as No.1 among
world skips gives him the right to be
h eard. It is a privilege to introduce
him to you.
It is diffi cult to show his grip; the
pictures do g ive a good idea of it. The
fourth picture perhaps does it best,
though in the second you see his thumb
on the ru"nning edge of the bowl; t h e
disc is in about the center of his palm.
It is some time since the analysis of
bowling techniques by Professors Rich
and Thomas were published in our
J ourna l. Both old and new readers will
find John's discussion of his t echnique
ver y interesting.

THE DELIVERY OF THE BOWL
LAWN BOWLS
By J. M. Dobbie
,It is a privilege to have t he opportunity to submit these comments r elating to our great game of bowls part icularly as an Australian to ou r f riends
n the Un ted States of Amerca.
There a r e many aspects of our game
which must b e studied and an y analysis
of several players would r eveal ma ny
variations in reg ard to t heir attitude
and approach to the g-ame in addition
to the manner in which the bowl is
actually played.
I appreciate the fact that many people consider that I have a peculiar way
in which I hold a bowl bef ore delivery
bu t this has been adopted naturally
after a great number of years and has
proved for me most effectivev. Above
all it is for me most comfortable. To be
comfortable is a most necessary attribute of any player of a ball game.
In the photographs made available
my style of delivery is evident and I
shall now describe in detail each step

PHOO
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PHOTO NUMBER ONE

The Bowl
These days all bowls used are of
synthetic composition and being moulded are almost p erfect in shape formation to conform to the rigid regulations
laid down by the au thorities even before
they have their final polish by the man~ 
facturer.
Although not possessing a large hand
1 play with a 5 1/16 bowl weighing 3
pounds, 5 ounces plus. This is a standard weight bowl. 1 do not use h eavy
weight simply because my success has
been with the standard b owl.
If I was advising a player starting
the game tomorrow 1 would strongly
advise the use of a heavy weight bowl,
reasonable size 5 inch or 5·1/16 as the
player gets the benefit of the weight.
,I am a great believer in using as
heavy a bowl as possible as I consider
it gives the player a decided aid in play.
Imagine a bowl 3 pounds, 7 ounces
hittng a bowl 3 pounds, 2 ounces-it is
obvious that if the lighter bowl hits the
h eavier one the movement of either is
slight, dependent on power whereas if
the heavy bowl hits the lighter bowl,
the lighter bowl must be pushed well
out of the way and the heavy bowl
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PHOTO NUMBER THREE

benefi ts by a degree of follow through
which often results in a shot being
obtained.
Hold of Bowl
As indicated earlier the bowl should
be held in a comfortable manner by the
player and 1 hold the bowl on the side
with the fingers spread across and under
the running surface.
Concluded on Page 23
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Dr. Harvey C. Maxwell
WHERE DO I AIM?
,One of the first problems confronting
the new bowler is WHERE TO AIM
in order that his bowl end up on the
target. He knows that he can not aim
directly at the jack, as the bowl is going
to take a curved path due to its "bias,"
and so he must select a point of aim
several f eet lateral to the jack in order
to curve in to the midline and the jack.
Novice and expert alike are faced with
the task of judging this '''AIMING
LINE" correctly in every daily game.
"SPOT BOWLING"
Fortunately there are definite guides
that the wise bowler may use to his a dvantage in selecting his point of aim,
and the most important of these are the
fixed RINK MARKERS or pegs on the
bank at the far end of the green. Th ese
are the only p ermanent fixed guides
that legally must be present on every
green. When the markers, or any other
fixed objection the bank, such as a
bench or a tree, are used as your "point"
or "distant" SPOT BOWLING. Some
bowlers t ry to to find a "close spot"
or mark just in front of the mat which
will mark their line, others try to
find som e imaginary "shoulder spot,"
about 375 of the way to the jack, as
th eir point of ajm, while still others
claim they just judge the "angle" as
a billiard player might do.
It should be obvio us that the "fixed
guides" are a great aid to a new bowler,
and the bowler who do es not use them
is missing a bet. Do not be mislead by
the "old timer" who "never u ses a
guide." You too may be able to judge
the green corr ectly after fifty years of
t rial and error, but you will become
proficient sooner if you do not do it the
hard way.
USE THE RINK MARKERS
AS GUIDES
On an unkn own green, us e the rink
marker as your first test g ujde a nd roll
your first bowl directly at the m ark er.
On a good green th e standard bowl will
curve in about six f eet for 100 f eet of
run. If your bowl comes in nicely to
the midline, your problem is solved. If
it does not, you must adjust you "aiming spot' accordingly. For example, if
the green is smooth, dry and "fast"
your fin al point of a im ma y be several
feet outsde of th e marker. On the contrary, if the green is h eavy, soft, damp
or "slow" your "spot" will fall several
f eet in side the marker. When you have
determined your "spot" or "point of
aim" try to r emember it. Some fixed
object on the bank, such as a bench
or a tree may help .
"GETTING THE GREEN"
The bowler who first masters, or
"gets t h e g reen" has a great advantage
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over h is opponent. The fi rst a nd easiest
step in accomplishing this f eat is t o
use the rink markers as guides. Follow this up by taking advantage of any
fixed objects on the bank, and also of
any closer spots or marks on the green
that are on YOUR LINE and that will
aid you in r emembering it.
I can not stress too strongly that the
bowler who does not use t e rink markers as guides is missing a bet, and the
instructor who used th em will turn out
good bowlers in a much shorter time.
One of the worlds great bowlers, Harrison of Australia, after many years of
coaching changed to using these guides,
and I quote:
"So I switched to BANK OBJECTS
with startling results ... also improved
my own g a me-that aiming line is all
important"
(Quotes and ex cerpts from Dr. Maxwells American Lawn Bowlers Guide"
which is copyright are by permission of
the publisher.)

INDOOR BOWLS
By Charles P. Middleton
Hon . Life President, ALBA
What area of the world seems to be
the most outstanding in all-th e-yearround BOWLS activity? California?
Florida? South Africa?
It appears th e answer is GREAT
BRITAI , with special emphasis on
ENGLAND! How can this be? It is
made possible, of course, by th e tremendous growth of INDOOR BOWLS!
ENGLAND has 110 active INDOOR
BOWLS clubs with 16,000 members, an d
each of the Four countries of Great
Britain now has a spacious pavilion in
which the British Isles International
IN D 0 0 R CHAMPIONSHIPS a I' e
p layed, in rotation, on p erf ect, fast
carpet courts, to all intents and purposes equal or better than any outdoor
greens in Britain. These I DOOR
CHAMPIONSHIPS are aid to equal
the Outdoor Championships in interest
and the quality of play, and British
Isles weather can never get in through
the doors and interrupt play! Our
ALBA Tour group in 1967 had the
privilege of playing BOWLS at several
of these outstanding establishn-pnts,
a nd I am sure that we all were greatly
impressed by t h e speed and accuracy
of the courts and th e accompanyingamenities provided. These INDOOR
BOWLS establishments are usually op en
for play about 8 months of the year.
INDOOR BOWLS in the British Isles
is govern ed a nd administered jointly
by th e
ATIONAL INDOOR BOWLS
COUNCIL, of which Mr. Arthur Sweeney
is Secr etary, and by the INDOOR SECTIONS of the English, Irish, Scottish
a nd Welsh Bowling ASSOCIATION.
these INDOOR SECTIO S have separate
officers from th e r egular association
offi cer s, and apparently issue separate
YEAR
BOOKS-we have
received
the 1969 Year Book of the INDOOR
SECTIO , English Bowling Association , and it is a most interesting and
informative volume. The inclusion of
t he INDOOR SECTIONS of the Bowling
Associations of the Four countries in
the INDOOR ADMINSTRATION makes
it possible f or the various Associations'
Concl ude d on Pag e 2 2

find its way into a "Bowls Hall of
Fame." Until then the staff will take
care of it.
With the h elp of Denham, N eal and
Treloar of Sidney, the staff has devised
a special badge. Each winner will receive on e with his name and the dat e
inscribed on it.
Arrangements are being made for a
presentation ceremony fo r Clive F orrester. It will take place either at his
club or during the Southwest Championships .
The staff would like to acknowledge
the help of Denham,
eal and Treloar
and especially that of L. J. Denham its
director. Their speed an d co urtesy is
r efreshin g . The staff is very pleased
to urge club secretaries t o support one
of the r egula r advertisers. Their products are good and t heir prices more than
competitive with those of the English
manufacturers.

CLIVE FORRESTER
" BOWLER OF THE YEAR"
The first W. G. (Bill) Hay award
goes to Clive Forrester of the San Francisco Club. To win it Clive had to meet
strong challenges from international
Harold Esch, Ha rold's doubles partner,
Al Hughes and the almost perennial
winner of the United States singles, Bill
Tewksbury.
,clive r epresented his division in both
the United States singles and pairs,
win ning the pairs with Sandy Lockhart
and finishing second to Bill Tewksbury
in th e singles. Previously he had won
his club singl es.
Harold and AI, representing the
Southeast, were runner-up in the pairs
at Buck Hill Falls and went on from
there to win the ational pairs at Oakland against a very strong field. Both
had success at the club level, Harold
winning the singles and Al the pairs.
To round out a great year Harold secured second place in the division
singl es.
To h is win in the United States
singles Bill Tewksbury added successes
in the division singles an d the club
doubl es. In the divison doubles h e had
to settle for second place.
The editorial staff invites you to join
in applauding these four fin e bowlers
and you may serve notice on them that
next year it will be har der for them.
Since this is the first time that the
award has been made the staff wishes
to recall for you that each year it will
make the award to one of our best. The
member s have devised a rating scale
wh ich takes into account international
r e pres ~ntation, performan ces in U .S. and
national, division and club ch ampionships. There a re points also for representing a divisio n in the U .S. championships. P erformances in only one club
and one division count. The scale do es
not provide points for open club or
division events other than championships. Mixed events are not counted.
The scale is such that a player has
virtually t o secure a place in a nation a l
or U.S. championship or to represent
the U.S.A. in order to win the award.
'V oting will decide ties.
The staff has provded a cup on which
winners' names will be inscribed.
Eventually, it is hoped, the cup will

THE WALT DISNEY MASTERS
Interest in th is event continues to be
high. For those who may have missed
earlier announcements let me r ep eat
that this event, sanctioned by the I.B.B.
and given the bl essing of the A.L.B.A.,
will be h eld at the Beverly Hills L.B.C.
starting on October 12, 1970. On October
12 and 13 qu alifyin g rounds will be played. Any player who does not qualify a s a
master may pl ay and h e will b e guaran teed three games .
In October the qualifiers will join
player s who have won club or other
champi,o nships, at any time, in the Mast ers. There is also provi sion for clubs
to nominate on e player who will go
straight into the Maste rs without h aving
to qualify. This means that a club may,
if there is need, conduct its own qualifying round s. Players excluded at the
club level may still enter the qualifying
rounds at Beverly Hills. The club wants
everyone to ha e a chance to play.
The fin al is scheduled for Saturday,
October 17. On that day, it is hoped
clubs will pay tribute to a great man
a nd a fin e bowler, Walt Disney.
As in the earli er rounds all players
are guaranteed three games. If n eed be,
Holmby P ark's greens will be us ed.
More than that, H olmby Park, Santa
Moni ca and Arroyo Seco Clubs have
offered to help provide a week of bowls
for every entrant. ,
The next issue of Bowls will carry
entry forms and information about accommandations. It will be possible fo r
entrants to r eserve rooms when they
send their entry form s .
Negotiations are under way with Disneyland officials who propose t hat ther e
be special provisions and prices for a
g-uided tour of Disneyland on Sunday,
October 10. They propose also a ceremony t o be attended by Disney characters at which photographs of the
visitors and the trophy would be taken.
MAINTENANCE OF GREENS THE HARROW AND THE MOWER

By Harry Soderstrom
During the National Tournament held
in the Bay area last fall, I talked with
representative bowlers from all sections.
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The consensus was that bowling greens
throughou t the country, with a few
exceptions, hardly qualify for the name.
A bowling g reen should be level to
with in a f raction of an inch , witho ut
irr egularities and have a pace of at
least 12 or 13 econd pref erably faste r.
Articles appear from time to time about
buildin g new club hou es. Hours and
h ou rs of t ime are pent by capable
people p reparing ournament schedules.
Meetin gs are held to di cuss a dminist r ative matters. All of hese things are
fine and necessary . Bu firs t things
first.
The first thing f or any bowling club
is a first rate green, maintained in top
condition. A slow, irregular green takes
the pleasure out of bowling. Consi stently good bowling is impossible on them
since the bowl will not respond.
What is so disturbing is tha we do
not u se the means we have a hand
to make our greens level and fast.
Given a good root structure and healtby
turf, as an essential, the consistent u e
of t he proper equipment will work wo nders. The first step is the harrow, described and illustrated in a previous
article. A case in point is San J ose.
There is a green, which last summer,
was so slow and irregular that several
good bowlers avoided it. San Jose decided to do something about it and that
was first to harrow. After only a f ew
halTowings the irregulartities started
t o disappear and by late f all they w ere
pretty w ell gone. The turf was closely
cut and the members now fe el they have
a big start towards a good green. Mor e
needs to be done but San Jose is on the
way towards an excellent surface.
The second thing is cu tting equipment
or the mower. Most places use the gasoline driven golf greens mower, While
this does a fa ir job the r eal mower is
the 30" electric, whi ch was especially
desi gned for lawn bowling greens. It
has the proper w eight distribution and
a superb cutting surface. It costs very
little more than the smaller gasoline
driven one. When used according to
in structions, it finish es a green like a
carpet . There are several in use on the
West Coast and every club that has one
is enthusiastic about it. I nformation
from an Australian manufacturer can be
obtained f rom Scott Bonnar Co., 33-47
Hollan d St., Thebarton, So. Australia
5031.
We used the harro w and the electr ic
mower on t h e San Francisco gree ns in'
preparation f or the
ational Tournament last f all. The con en sus of the
contestants was t hat all 3 greens were
outstanding in pace and smoothness.
Th e use of the harr ow is spreading
in the Bay a rea. One thing you can be
sure of: IT WORKS. It must be done
consistently every 2 or 3 weeks du. ing
the playing season for best results.
Main ly, many clubs seem to lack the
will t o go ahead. Only r emember , it
worked for San Francsco, for San Jose
and it is working f or Oakland. And it
will work for you if you will mak.! a
start and carryon. Use the harrow and
the electric mower faithfull y and you
will be amazed at the results.

The Best Lawn Bowling
The Nicest People
The Loveliest Condominium Homes
The Finest Weather The Ideal Location
The Most Complete Adult Community
The Greatest Way of Life is all at
Rossmoor Leisure World Laguna Hills
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Please send me complete info rmation.
No obligation , of course .

NAM E _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
ADDR ESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CI TY _

_ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

:::;'LAGUNA BEACH ;::... .

Santa A na - San Diego Freeway,
at EI Toro Road .
Just 7 Miles Fro m Laguna Beach
42 Mi les From Los A ngeles

_

STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP CODE _ __

SALES INFORMATION (714) 837- 0530

49TH A.L.I.A.
NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT
MARCH 21s+ THROUGH MARCH 28th, 1970
SOUTHEAST DIVISION -

A.L.B.A.

Co-Sponsored by:
Orlando Lawn Bowling Club, Orlando, Florida and
Mount Dora Lawn Bowling Club, Mount Dora, Florida .
All A.L.B.A. or IBB affiliated bowlers are invited to participate in this tournament, which will be played
on hand surface (rubico) rinks.
CONTACT YOUR CLUB SECRETARY FOR ENTRY BLANK

SCHEDULED EVENTS:
Men's Singles, Men's Doubles, Men's Triples, Mixed Triples and Women's events. (Elimination basis
for all Men's events)
Games guaranteed: Singles -

3; Doubles -

4; Triples -

4.

Entry fee $6 .00 per player for each men's event.
$3.00 per player for each women 's and mixed eve nt.
Individual permanent retention trophies to Winners, Runners-up , Thi rd and Fourth places in all events.
Additional prizes to be awarded.
Banquet ($6.00 per personl

Tournament Headquarters:

Hotel Headquarters:

Orlando Lawn Bowling Club,

Robert Meyer Motor Inn,

420 North Hughey Avenue,

North Rosalind Avenue,

Thomas Starling Park,

(on Lake Eolal

Orlando, Florida 32801.

Orlando, Florida 32801.

Make the ~.L.B.A. National Open Tournament a "must" in your 1970 plans.

.

Your ~ Iup secretary has motel brochures and reservation cards . Please make your own reservation .
!

Entries cl Gs~ March 16, 1970.
COME SEE ORLANDO, THE CITY BEAUTIFUL
-6-
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MODEL FIRMA-FEEL HENSELITE LAWN BOWL
THE ULTIMATE IN LAWN BOWL PERFECTION
THE FIRMA-FEEL
MODEL ENABLES
BOWLERS TO MOVE
UP TO THE NEXT
SIZE (LARGER)
BOWL THEREBY
GAINING
ADVANTAGE OF
WEIGHT
AS WELL AS
DIAMETER.

YOU'LL FEEL THE
GRIPPING
DIFFERENCE
WITH
THE FIRMA-FEEL
~L~ MODEl.
ENSURES PERFECT
CONTROL ESPECIALLY
IN WET OR
COLD CONDITIONS.
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BOWLS ALSO AVAILABLE IN THE EVER POPULAR "SUPER-GRIP" CHAMPIONSHIP
MO DEL. BLACK OR MAHOGANY COLORS, ATTRACTIVE FACTORY ENGRAVED DESIGNS IN THE HEAVYWEIGHT
MO DEL. PRICE LIST ON REQUEST.

JOHN HAROLD
DISTRIBUTOR
237 Cajon St., laguna Beach, Ca . 9265 I
Tel. 494.-9518
Serving Southwest Division

MRS. HENRY G. MALTBY

HAROLD L. ESCH

5275 Procto r Ave., Oakland , Calif. 94618
Tel. 655·2263
SERVING PACIFIC· INTERMOUNTAIN
North w est & Southwe st Divisions
(Exc e pt So . Calif. of the S.W. Division)

P.o . Box 3304, Orlando, Fla. 32802
Tel. 841-2538
Serving Eastern , Central
and Southeast Divisions

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURES LISTING ALL EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE, WITH PRICES

1970 A .L.B.A. NATIONAL OPEN
AT ORLANDO, FLORIDA
By Harold L. Es ch
The 49 h Annual American Lawn
Bowls Association National Open T ou rnament will be played at Orlando and
Moun t Dora clubs in the Southeast
Divi sion from :larch 21st through 28th.
Th is is the fourth
ational Open to be
staged in Florida. Orlando h eld it in
1955, St . Pe r burg in 1960 an d Clearwater in 1965 .
.Orlando with s ixteen Rubico rinks
and co-ho- Mount Dora 'with f ourteen
Rubi co r ink will necessarily limit the
number of entries in a ll events to sixty
tr iples earn, Lxty doubl es pairs and
sixty ingles pia ers.
Also on the chedule will be a m ixed
triple
com petition and triples and
doubles for the women. These latter two
events will be staged at t h e D e L and
L BC which al 0 has Rubico rinks.
Ou tside eam will of course be given
every con ideration for entries in the
vari ous event but a deadlin e of March
1st must be etup in ord er that Flor ida
cl ubs ma y submi entr ies to fi ll up
t he quota. Entries are alr eady being
r eceived from all sections of t he country
and Canada and it will be open on a
first com e, first serve basis.
ALBA trophi es, individual ALBA
a wa rd plaques, perm a nent r etention indi v idual trophi es and m erchandise certifi cates will be a ward ed in a ll of t he
men's events. Ind ividua l r etention trophi es a nd m erchandise certifica tes in the

mixed :an d womens events w ill be
award ed.
Jt is suggested that you make you r
m otel or h otel accomodations as early
as possible as March is the ver y p eak
of ' the winter tourist s eason on th e
"Sunshin e State" and we do not want
anyone di sappoi nted sh ould they leave
t hi im portan t phase of th eir trip to
too late.

PROMOTION COMMITTEE REPORT
EASTERN DIVISION
By Bill Keay, Chairman
Inasmuch as my r eport on Promotion
did not appear in the October issue of
B OWLS, I be lieve that some of the
es entia l information inten ded for the
October issue of the magazine shou ld
be included in this r eport with th e expectation that t his r eport will be pu blished in th e J a nu a ry issue of BOWLS .
If all m embe rs a sociated with t he
membe t· clubs of t he Eastern D ivision
have r ead my reports on Promotion in
the last several issu es of BOWLS, y ou
should have gained a very 'ood picture
of the t rem endous effort a nd progress
a ccomplished in the past eighteen
m onths. I bel ieve it w ill interest you
to know that the potential prospects of
organizing n ew clubs and increasing
th e member ship of m emb er clubs is
promising. W e can see in th e futur e
a definite trend in citi es a nd towns
throughou t th e Eastern Division w her e
parks and recreation a uthorities, a lso
th ~ managemen t of housing develop-
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m ents, country clubs, and resorts are
beginning to show real inter est in the
s port of Lawn Bowls as a r ecreation
faci lity for th e r eside nts of th eir communities and t he members of their
co untry club an d resorts.
To maintain momentum in a ny promotion progra m no matter what th e
obj ective may be, the prog r a m must be
a crystallized com bination of effort,
p er sistance, a nd r esourceful ness by
everyone concerne d if there is to b e any
degr ee of success. I n this connection,
th e few "vho h ave ass isted in our efforts
to promote th e sport have co ncluded the
next logical step in furth ering this
Promotion Program in th e Eastern Division is to place th e program on a
committee bas is, recrui t ing a dditio nal
interested lawn bow ler s an d ex panding
t he numb er of m embers involved by
setting up r egional p r omotion chairmen
t hroug hou t t he Division in order to
mU ltip ly our effor ts and to provide
wid er g eographica l coverage.
On October 17, 1969, a le tter was
mailed to the secretary of each of the
member clubs in the Eastern Division
in which I strongly emphasized t he
necessity to a pproach inter ested m ember s
who would volunteer to a ssume the
r es ponsibility of becomin g a r egional
chairman within th e area in which his
club is located. This w e believe woul d
establish the foundation on which your
promotion chairma n coul d organize an
efficient and smo oth -qperating committee t o effectively take car e of th e
Concluded on Page 16

EASTERN DIVISION
R. Gregg Rodgers, Staff Correspondent
SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT L.B.A.
By Robert Baxter
Following are t he resu lts of the tournaments
played since the last report.
Sept. 7th-AITCHENSON TROPHY AT
GREENWICH
1st-Waterbury L.B. C.-Skip, W. Boyd
2nd-New Haven L.B.C.-Skip, A. Hamilton
Sep!. 13th-SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIP
1st-D . Liddel-Greenwich L.B .C.
2nd-D. Brown-Bridgeport L.B.C.
Sept. 14th-DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP
Ist-R. Dellmar, A. Bel (Skip)Waterbury L.B.C.
2nd-R. Smith, J . Smith (Skip)Bridgeport L.B . C.
Sept. 21st-MEIKLE TROPHY AT BRIDGEPORT
1st Bridgep'o rt L.B.C.-Sk ip, J . Flem ing , Sr.
2nd Bridgeport L.B .C.-Skip , D. Brown
Oct. 5th-HAYES TROPHY AT WATERBURY
1st-Waterbury L. B.C.-Skip, A. Bell
2nd-Bridgeport L.B. C.-Sk ip, R. Baxter
Oct. 19th-SIMPSON CROWE TROPHY AT
BRIDGEPORT
1st-Bridgeport L.B .C.-Skip , C. Blaney
2nd-Bridg e port L.B .C.-Sk ip, D. Brown
Oct. 22nd-DIEHARDS TOURNAMENT AT
BRIDGEPORT
lst-Bridgeport L.B .C.-Skip , J . Fleming, Sr .
2nd-Thistle L.B .C.-Skip, R. Dickson

As seen from the above the Association will again be well r epresented in
1970 in the Eastern Division Singles
and Doubles play-offs. Our Sin g les
represen tative Dave Liddell is a f ormer
winner of t h e Associaton Championship
in 1966 who went on to win the Eastern
Division Titl e in 1967, and represented
th e Division well in the U.S. Championships that year at Buck Hill. Our
Doubles r epresentatives Bob Dettmar
and Art Bell are r epeat Association
winners from last year who this year
went on to win the Ea tern Division
Title and represented the Division w ell
in the U .S. Championship at Buck Hill.

BOSTON AND QUINCY L.B.C.
By John W . Daley
Closing of the lawn bowling season
at the Quincy greens was highlighted
by the presence of th e Mayor and other
municipal officers. The Mayor cut the
ribbon on co nstruc tion of an addition
to the Quincy Club House scheduled
to b e completed in time for the opening
of the 1970 season. The City of Quincy
awarded a plaque to t h e lawn bowler s
in apprecia ton of their partici pation
and cooperation in City r ecreati on
activities.
At the ann ual meeting October 14 Al
Artis was elected president, S. Old ershaw vice-presdent, and W. Morrison
secr etary--treasur er.
Condition . of the Boston greens r eceived attention at the annual business
meeting of that Club, and a Committee
was appointed to meet with the Boston
Park Commission. The Commission was
very cooperative and asked that new
locations be checked and a report of
f indings be made . The Boston member s
are grateful to the Quincy and Milton
Clubs for use of their greens during
th e 1969 season.

The associated clubs of Boston, Quincy
and Mi lton held their annual banquet
at the South Shor e Country Club,
Hing ham, with an attendance of over
one hundred members and guests.

Ward and Frank Davis h a d a total
of eighteen points and a Thistle thr eesome with L. Kinnane Skip, Ray Northern and Chas. Warner won third with
fifteen points.
Our Club has lost a fine member,
Ernest A. Byron, who passed away on
November 8, 1969, at the age of 85, He
joined the club in the year 1951 and
was an enthusiastic bowler for many
years.

BRIDGEPORT (Conn .) L.B.C.
By Robert Baxter
In spite of the possibility of our
losing our green hanging over our h eads
like Damocles' sword, the members of
our club enjoyed a good year, clima.'{ed
by the annual dinner-dance and prizegiving on October 25th. Some 70 members and fri ends attended and I believe
it can be said that a good tim e was
had by all.
Our thanks are due
Matt McFarlane who chaired the com mittee that handled the arrangement
I nvited guests were W. McBride, Superin tendent of Recreation for the city of
Bridgeport and W. Queen, Assi tant
Superintendent of Parks for the city
of Bridgeport and their wives. Both
addr essed t he gathering but shed no
further light on the fate of the green.
Prizes were presented by Cal Lar on
Club Presi dent and winners of the
various club competitions during the
season were as follows:
SING LES
1st-D . Brown
2nd-C. La rs on
DOUBLES
I st-S. Morrison , C. Blaney (Skip)
2nd-E. Galt, J . Smi t h (Ski p)
RINKS
1st-F. Sch empp , A. Thomson , J . Flem in g , Sr.
(Skip)
2nd-H . Mixs'on , E. Christoff, S. Mo rrison ,
D. Brown (Skip)
LEAGUE
1st-A. Murch ie , A. Thomso n, D. Baxter,
J . Ka rwin (Skip)
2nd-A. Mitchell , F. David s'on , J . Flem in g , Jr.,
D. Brown (S kip)

SPRINGFIELD

L.B.C.

By Herbert F. Payne
This year our greens in Springfield
were used for more social matches than
tournaments with other clubs, as we
had only four schedul ed with other
clubs in Di strict 2 of the Eastern Division , and two of t hem had to be cancelled because of the weather. On July
19th, and Sept. 27th, we were lucky,
the first for the Billy Keay Troph y
which I mentioned in the October article.
The other date was a Trebles tournament for the Dr. Dillenbach Trophy.
Five threesomes came from the Thistle
Club of Hartford, Conn. two from New
Britain, Conn . four from Springfield
Holy Name Club and seven from our
club. After three eleven ends the only
three game team was a Holy
ame
Club threesome, with Joseph Loizzo,
Skip, Bart Shea and Frank Winn. The
second and third winners were declared
on their agreegate score. A New Britain
team with Frank Dobeck, Skip, James
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THISTLE L.B .C.
By Mark Haber
At our annual Fall meeting, held at
the Senior Citizens Club in W est Hartford, Conn. on November 20, 1969, our
following slate of officers were elected
and installed for the ensuing year.
Pres ident-Thomas Tea sd ale , Sr.
Vice-Presi d e nt-Davi d Douglass
Se cy.-Treasurer-William E. Bl iss
Assl. Trea su re r-Kenneth Bacon
Asst. Treasurer-Thomas Teasdale, Jr.
Boa rd 'o f Directors for th ree yearsHug h Gallagher and Andrew Maclean

Presentation of Trophies w ere awarded for Club singles to Hugh Gallagher
and for the Club doubles to William
Campbell an d Andrew MacLean .
A fa r ewell party was held at t h e
greens on September 20th for Robert
Barclay who has moved to California.
Bob Barclay, who was a Past President,
and a fine skip for many years, was
much beloved by his f ellow bowlers,
and he will be scorely missed by all who
knew him . We wish him many years of
good health and good bowling in his new
location.

FERN LEIGH L.B.C.
By W. K. Panzenhagen
The teams of H arold W eeks and Russ
Leinbach and Bill Burling and Bill
Panzenhagen competed in the National
Open Lawn Bowling Tournament in
Oakland, California late in September
and early in October; while LauFa
Burling, Ruth Leinbach and Ann Weeks
competed in the matches foi' wom en
and the mixed lawn bowling tournaments
which took place during the National
Open. All of them deserved an "A"
for effort, none reached the finals
matches. It was a long way to go to
come out losei·s but, after all is said
and don e, it was fu n.
F ernleigh fini sh ed its season with
the final round in the Club Champion,
Matches, and in the windup Ed Ryan
emerged Singles Club Cahmpion, while
the team of Bill Daring and Harry
Engstrom won t h e Doubles Club Championshp.
At the annual meeting during October,
the following were elected officers of
F erl eigh Club Inc.: Tom Adams, president; Ed Ryan, first vice president; Gu y
Barney, second vice president; Clifford
E. Kelse y, secretary ; Larry McClu re,
per ennial treasurer. Here's hoping that
we will enjoy another successful year
under the club's ne\v leadership.
Conti nued on Page 18

CENTRAL DIVISION
Thomas N. Davis III, M.D., Staff Correspondent

CENTRAL DIVISION NEWS
By Thomas N. Davis III, M.D.
,Central Division greens are covered
with snow, but most lawn bowlers are
still active one way or another. Many
have migrated with the birds and we
hear there will b e quite a flock of
them at Orlando for the
ationals
tournament. Winter bound Chicago
bowlers are enjoying another season
of indoor bowls on the carpet in
Calumet Park fieldhouse.
Speaking of indoor bowls, there are
at least three vareties - First, there's
the junior size, which every home should
have, because they are great f~n for
kids of all ages. Then, there IS the
four inch bowl, which is just right
for lengths of 30 f eet or longer. These
are wonderful for churches, lodges,
clubs, retirement homes, etc. They can
be played on a r oll-up carpet. And,
third, there is the full size bowl us ed
on outdoor greens. In the last decade
many regulation size indoor "greens"
have been laid in England and Scotland;
these have resulted in rapid growth of
bowls in Britain. And Australia has
just put down its. first one . in a
building of ten-pm alleys, It seems
the ten-pin craze just didn't take hold
in a country that has made lawn bowls
its number one participant sport. And
by the way, we've read of an Australian who retired to Switzerland and
built an indoor ice rink f or curling
and he has adapted it f or summer
bowls on a carpet!
This year's Central Division Open
T ournament is scheduled Jul y 18 through
23. (Mark your calendar!) The place?
Not yet determined but Milwaukee .is
likely. Shall it be r inks or trebles (m
addition to doubl es and singles)? Not
yet decided - each club in th e Division
should let the executive board of the
Division know its choice. Plans for the
tournament will be fin alized at the
board's F ebruar y 15 meeting. Note that
this years dates of the Central Division tournament are a week later than
usual. This is due to a visiting tour of
South African bowlers. Playdown dates
and sites are also to be deci ded.
.R alph Welton reports that Madis?n,
Wisconsin is starting lawn bowls wIth
two new greens.
The Central Division has incurred a
great loss in the death of George Fyfe.
He was an officer for many years
and one time president of its Board of
Directors. He won many championships.
H e will be greatly missed at Columbus
Park LBC and Central Division events.
This correspondent is having to r esign. Too many responsibilities at work
leave insufficient time f or this one.
Taking what I thought was a comparativley easy job has r esulted in a
very busy one-Director of the Lake
County Mental Health Center in Waukegan, Illinois.
The next issue of BOWLS, April, will
have to be my last f or regular contributions, though I hope to contribute an
occasional a rticle on bowls, health and
fitness. And so after April the Central
Division n eeds another correspondent.

Any volunteers? Any suggestion~? get
in touch with Frank Roddy, DIVISIOn
President

LAKESIDE L.B.C.
By Tom Davis
Lakeside's new officers for this year
are-John LeNoble, president, James
Rarity, vice president and John Flood,
secretary-treasurer. R. S. ("Bun") Altman, Arthur Rice and Byron Shinn
are new directors. Last season came
to a close with a splendid annual banquet at South Shore Country Club. John
and Pat LeNoble and many talented
club members were great as entertainers.
Lakeside received three new trophies
last year. One was donated by t he
membership in memory of Jack Young.
Lachlan McArthur gave one in memory
of his fath er, Duncan MacArthur. Dick
and Zeta Hauswald gave one for the
m ixed treb les championship.
These were Lakeside's winne r s last
year-singles championshp: ~ . Stewart
singles playdown: Tom DaVIS; doubles
championship: L. and D. McArthur;
doubles playdown: T om Davis an d Bun
Al t man; trebles : L . and D. McArthur,
R. Savage; rinks: Ross, Friel, LeN oble
and Shinn. Garol Altman won the women's singles and May Wepsiec and
Helen Hyde won the doubles. Congratulations especially to Helen, a
novice lawn bowler! R. and Z. Hauswald won the marital doubles and A.
and M. Altendorf won the extr amarital
doubl es. O. and L. Young and J Rarity
won the mixed trebles.
Lakeside h as tentative plans to sponsor a women's invitational tournament
if there's sufficient interest. Carol and
Bun Altman have offered to donate a
trophy. It would probably be h eld the
'weekend of the Chicago "City" rinks
tournament, which is usually held the
fiJ·st week end in August in Gary. Are
you or your wife inter est ed? If so,
tell John Flood, Lakeside's secretary.

COLUMBUS PARK L.B.C.
By John Herberts
We mourn the passing of one of
our most distingui shed and loyal members - George Fyfe. He was a member
of our club since he came h er e from
Scotland in 1919. He served as a president and in various other capacities.
H e was an active, successful competitor
right up to his last illness - and a
fri endly participant W e f eel blessed
for his association. H e was also a
leader in the Chicago "City" Lawn
Bowling Association and the Central
Division.

ROCKFORD L.B.C.
By Dave Blake
These are our 1970 officers: President
Jerry Meline, Vice Pres. Ralph Dickman, Treasurer Tom Stenerson, Secretary David Blake and Directors J ohn
Blake, John Payne, Frank Roddy and
Frank Ocepeck.
Concluded 'o n Page 22
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PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DIVISION
Clifford C. Rea, Staff Correspondent
DIVISION NEWS
By Cliff Rea

OAKLAND loB.C.
By Cliff Rea

MOl'e growth in prospect. That's the
first Division news. Bob Graham of the
Promotion Committee, assigned to San
Mateo and Santa Clara Counties h as
been doing an outstanding job. Besides
helping develop the San Jose Club about
2 years ago he has now spread out to
nearby Sunnyvale. Sunnyvale's new
green is all built in a Senior Citizens
Park, the grass is up and the green
should be ready for play about April,
1970. Great interest is shown by all city
and park officials involved. Eight of
them visited the San Francisco and
Berkeley greens in December to learn
more about the care of greens, equipment needed and to learn more about
the game. Young Don Gomes, the Park
Director is especially interested, tried
his hand at bowling for an hour or more
on the Berkeley greens and was very
enthusiastic. Frank Mixon reports he
will make a good bowler. Gomes r eports considerable interest already from
prospective members .
Bob Graham, assisted by Frank Mixon, head of National Promotion, and
Harry Soderstrom , Division President
has now interested the City of Campbell,
an adpacent town to San Jose, in a green
in their new park and a contract has
been let to build the green.
Early in December, Graham, Mixon,
Soderstrom, joined by Cliff Rea made
a presentation to the City Commissioners of Los Gatos, another city adjacent
to San Jose, and found the Commissioners very r eceptive.
.A "nibble" of interest from Saratoga,
another adjacent city, caused Frank
Mixon to write the Mayor and suggest
their Council set aside a time to hear
the story of BOWLS.
Should these three new possibilities
develop, along with Sunnyvale coming
in, then with the three established clubs
there would be 7 bowling clubs in these
two counties. These, plus the established
club of Santa Cruz in an adjonng co unty
there would be an 8 league.

The use of "'Harry's Harrow," prior
to the ational, so improved our greens
that the Park Department will go fur ther and are redoing two of our greens
now and will re-do the other later this
winter. Our bowlers are handicapped
with only one green in use and that only
three days a week, but I think most are
pleased to look forward to top condition
greens next spring and summer.
New officers elected for 1970 are :
President, Hal E. Myers; 1st Vice President, W. B. Stuebinger; SecretaryTreasurer, C. C. Kruger.
At the special meeting f or officer
election a resolution was also passed
honoring Arnold Lees making h im a
Life-Time Honorary Member and presenting him with a special copy of the resolution in which he was honored for his
long service to the club, in helping other
bowlers to improve their game and for
his bringing h onor to Oakland by his
winning the U.S. Singles in 1960.
IOUI' Christmas party had 155 in attendance, a big turnout, if not the largest. Good food, good singing «well
enthusisatic anyway», little talk and a
new feature, a Bingo game.
Work on the greens prior to the National and the
ational caused qui e a
few of the clubs matches being cancelled. Even so, it was a successful
year with growth in membership and
those on a waiting list, about k eeping
pace with losses so we hold close to our
limit of 170 members.

PUBLICITY PERSISTENCE PAYS
Two years ago, Cliff Rea tried to get
Tom B. Carter, a staff reporter for the
Wall St. Journal to run an article on
BOWLS. Carter was interested but his
publi sher turned him down. Just prior
to the National, Rea contacted Carter
again to get him to cover the ational,
Cartel' advised he would as a free-lance
writer as he had left the J ournal. H e
did and sold his article to the Copley
chain of newspapers, a chain of well
over 100. The first of these articles
reached Rea, as this is being written.
It was from
the
Miami Herald
of December 4. It is about a quarter
page article with a large photo of Walt
Mattson of the Sunnyglen (of San Ramon) Novice Doubles team that won the
Bill Hay Trophy in the Natio nal. It is
a good article, Carter got hi s information by spending the opening day of
the ational talking to Rea, other players, reading BOWLS and researching
the Oakland Club Publicity Scrap Book.

ROSSMOOR loB.C.
By Mazie Nelson

Rossmoor has elected new officers
for 1970, they are: Gordon M. Lyon
President; Dwight F. Stalkel!.-,
ice
President; Harold L. Graham, Trea urer; Alee Faunt, Secretary; and :liarguerite Peck, Publicity, and Ma rgare
Dalquist as Hospitali ty Chairman.
Myron Krueger, our 1969 President,
r eports the Harry Soderstrom Ha rrow
is made and in his hands (so to speak)
but he has not had a chance to try it
out. He expects good results in improving our greens.
RICHMOND loB.C.
By J . J. Barry

Richmond has been very fortunate
this year in winning its share of the
State, District and local cups and awards,
also in maintaining membership above
80 with a good representation of the
fair sex.
The club was saddened by the death
recently of Ralph McComas, one of the
best liked and best bowlers.
Our Secretary, Ervin Schwalbe had
to move to Reno because of business
interest. We have a new Secretary, Mrs.
Frances Baxter.
,our nominating committee h as posted
their nominations for 1970-They are:
President, Gordon White; 1st VicePresident, Charles Cannistraci; 2nd
Vice-President, Dave Taylor; Secretary
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Frances Baxter; Treasurer, John S. Hill.
Directors f or two years, Bessie Drenth,
Charles Ball, Ferb Drenth, and for one
year, Dora Patterson, James Stewart
and Elinor Gilchrist.
PALO ALTO loB.C.
By Harry S. Moyer

A r ecent survey of our mem bership
indicates t h at about 77 percent are a ctive bowlers throughtout the year. As
new members are admitted this percentage will increase, for example, we
took in 4 new members since the last
Bowls issue. On busy days, our one
green with seven games will have three
rinks games going.
Our 1969 club matches wer e all completed this year. Our winners were:
Singles,
Sandy Lockh art;
Doubles,
George Dodds and Urbain Dufourcq;
Triples, George Dodds, Web Evans and
Ralph Wallace; Rinks, Joe Williamson,
Ruth Wallace, Charles Stocker an d Ray
Maddocks; Herb Jackson Trophy, L es
Clow and Web Evans; Effie McAslan
Trophy, Ruth Wallace and Ralph Wallace; Donald S. Knapp Trophy, Winnie
Glynn, Lyle Moore and Charles Stocker.
Ladies Club Matches: Singles, Ruth
Wallace; Doubles, - Ruth Vanderlip and
Meg Knapp.
,Our participation in the var ious cup
matches of the In ter-City and Pacific
In termountain Division during 1969 did
nvt bring us any trophies, excepting our
inter-club match with Berkeley for the
' meat axe" on which I have r eported
we won this year. We were hap py this
year to have the opportunity to participate in the National Open in the Bay
area and to be among those clubs where
matches were played . Our greens were
in good playing condition and the
competition spirited and and the fellow hip great.
As we enter a new year, I am pleased
o r eport that our new officers for 1970
haye been elected: President, Bob Wilon: Vice President, Art Sutorius;
Trea urer, Jim Gould; Secretary, H arry
Moyer.
We owe a !:'incere vote of thanks to
the officers and committees of 1969 wh o
with the whole hearted support of the
membership at large weld together to
give this club the happy, healthy and
stimulating experience of lawn bowling.
HONOLULU L.B.C.
By F. C. Denison

Dr. Clifford Rob erts has turned over
to me your Bowls notice as I have been
elected to the office of secretary of the
club. Dr. Roberts retired because of
his healt h and did not bowl f or several
months. I am very pleased to report
that he is again back with u s. The
members of the club were very sorry
that he could not continue as our secr etary as he did such a fine job for u s.
A com mittee has been working on a
r evision of our constitution which will
be submitted to the members at our
January meeting. This meeting will also
be the time we elect our officers for
1970. As I am new at this job any and
all assistance will be greatly appreciated.
Concluded on Page 20
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By Vivian Esch
.T he First Internatonal W omen's Lawn
Bowls Champio nsh ips h eld in Sydney
Australia, December 7th-12th, 1969 wa~
a gr eat su ccess . It wa s a v ery well orga nized affair, w ell conducted and w ell
attended by enthusiastic spectators.
Bleacher s wer e provided and were well
fill ed. A week's admission of f our dollars
was char ged or a dail y ent ry f ee.
On open ing day an official luncheon
wa s served at the beautiful an d s pacious
Elizabetha n Women's Bowling Club
wher e the Cham pion sh ips wer e to be
played. Lady Cut ler, wif e of the Governor-General of New South ·Wales was
guest of h onor. The dignitaries of the
w om en's lawn bowls a ssociati ons, n ationa l, st at e and local were all ther e and
several of the top offi cials of the men's
a ssociation s were ther e also . Our
A.L.B.A. president, Edward Hayden and
past president H ar old E sch we r e honored by b eing seated at t he h ead t able
with all the offi cials.
Aft er the lunch eon, the contestants
marched around the green, each t eam
carrying their country's flag. Lady
Cutler officiall y opened t h e event and
"away we went."
The play was r ound robin and two
tw e nty~o n e end g ames were played each
day. Sm g les played 21 points.
The U.S .A. T eam won no laurels but
wer e not qu ite on bottom , eith er. The
singles wa s played by Doroth y Mu mma
of Ca lf. who was unfortun ate 0 lose
all her g ames. The Fours of Elean or
H olmes, skip (Fla.) Doroth y Veitch v.s.
( Ca bf.) GenevI eve Kn igh t 2nd. (Calif)
and Vi vian Esch, lead (Fla .) stru ggled
an~ won two gam es. E . H olmes, G.
Km ght, V. E sch ha d one w in in t he
tr iples and D. Veit ch and D. Mumma
wo und up with one win and a tie in
the pairs event.
The final r atin gs : South Afri ca-First
place. They won the fours , triples, pairs
an d a ch Ieved runn er-up p osition in the
si~gl e s . Aus tralia came in second ; Fiji,
t~ ll' d ; P apua-N ew Guin ea, fourth , U .S.A.,
fIfth and Canada, sixth.
At least seventeen countries were
invited t o enter a team but the expense of travel app eared to b e a stumbling block. Those wom en who did att end th e Championships had an unforg eta ble and wonderful tim e.
T he bowling skill sh own by most of
the t ell, ms was exceptionally fin e. The
South African and Australian t eams
wer e outstanding in th eir di splay of
cOlyen t r ation,. co o rdi~ation, consistency,
prqper bowlmg etIqu ette and pure
bo' yling sk ill. Each player seemed to be
a ble t o play her bowl alm ost exactly
wher e she wanted on each end and in
every . ga me ! Amazing to watch their
precl slOn. It was a display of skill worth
travelling f ar to wat ch.
Being bea t en by such superior bowling
sOIliJewhat lessened the sting of defeat
at least for the U.S.A. team.
'
The South African t eam had been
bowling in Australia in t est matches

BREWER INDUSTRIES OF AUSTRALIA
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SOUTHERN CALIFORN IA DISTRIBUTOR
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wit h t h e Australian s for the six weeks
previous t o the Championships, they
cer t ainly had perfected their t eam play
and sharp ened t heir skill, enough to win
over the Australian t eam who had beaten
them in t he tes t match es. Friendly rivals.
Th e h ospitality shown the contestants
was trem endous. T he players h ad been
inv ited t o be g uests in priva t e homes
dur ing th e tourna men t and wer e roy ally
t r eated. At the E lizabethan Club a hot
mid-day luncheon and an afternoon t ea
with " g oodi es" were served to the cont e tan ts each day. A r eception and cocktai l par
to meet the Premier of N ew
outh Wale, a cocktail party at the
home of the Governor-General, a Sydney
H arbor cru i e, a bus trip along the
south coa st, a di nn er and night club
enter tainm ent at th e famous Bowlers
Club, a hilarious amat eur entertainment
at McKella r W omen's L.B.C., a dinner
a nd theatre part y-These were but a
f ew of the f estivities prepar ed for and
much enjoyed by the contestants.
All t hi s h a ppen ed in a wonderful
coun tr y wher e t h e g a me of lawn bowls
is a n impor tant a nd skillful g ame, pla yed
on smooth, f ast , gra ss gr eens by delightful and friendl y people. The clubhouses
are large and luxu r iou s (with bars and
pok er m achnes t o Qring in bi g sums of
money to the club treasuries!)
Australi a is a most desirable country
to vi sit and in which to bowl.
Let's go back soon .

LADIES EASTERN DIVISION
TOURNAMENT
By Christine Stevenson
The third annual tournament of the
Ladies East ern Division Lawn Bowling
was h eld on t h e greens of the N ew York
Lawn Bowling Club , the weekend of
September 6 and 7, 1969, starting with
their annual meeting at the Red Cross
Auditorium on Friday evening, September 5. Election of officers 'vas deferred
til.l next year, since the present officers
stIll had another year of their two-year
terms to run. Margot Stevenson resigned
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as Secretary, and Christine Stevenson
appointed by the President, Frida
MIxson , to act as Secret ary until the
n ext election of officer s. The proposed
by -laws of the organization , which had
been drafted by representatives from
East ern Division clubs earlier in the
year, were approved and rat ified by the
f or ty-two member s present.
Thirteen rinks wer e present Sa turday
morning t o be welcom ed by Greg g
Rodger s, President of the N ew York
L awn Bowling Club, and games w ere
underway at 9 :30 in spite of a little
ra in. Luckil y t h e sun came out Saturday afternoon, and bowlers wer e able to
bo wl all three g ames. The winners were
as foll ows : First Prize and the MacIntosh Trophy-Erie Dob eck (skip) , Ruth
Bianco, P at Stark, and Hazel Raymond
of . N ew Britain, Connecticut; Second
PrIze-Ethel K ennedy (skip), Florence
P eill, Marie Manners, and Annabelle
N elkin of the Essex Club in Bloomfi eld, New J ersey ; Third Prize-Jeann ette
Dell (skp), Florence Zack, Agnes
Stewart, and Helen Lodge of Bridgeport, Connecticut.
Thrirty doubles tea ms participated
on Sunda y, r epresenting clubs from
H artford Bridgeport, New Britain and
Gre'e nwich in Connecti cut; Bloo~field
(Essex» in New J ersey ; and Sunrise
N ew York City from N ew York. Four
t eams wer e in the playoffs, and the
winn el:s wen ; as follows : Crowe Plaque
and FIrst PrIze-Helen Lodge (skip) and
FI<;>rence Zack of Bridgeport; Second
Pnze- Ethel Kennedy
(sk ip)
and
Flor ence P ell of Bloomfi eld: Third
Prize-Mabel Erwin (skip) and MRtty
Duncan , of Sunrise ; F ourth Prize-Erie
Dobeck (skip) and H a zel Raymond of
N ew Britain.
After the Crowe Plaque and prizes
were. awarded, ther e were many expreSSIOns of appreciation to President
Frida Mixson and Vice President and
Tournament Committee Chairman Mary
Scott for the well organized tournament,
and to the New York Club for their
hospitality. The consensus was that the
tournament had been a most happy and
successful occasion.
w~s
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John T. Hunsaker, Staff Correspondent

MacKENZIE PARK LBe
By Joe Bell
Since our last report the membership
of the club has increased with the addi tion of four transfer s and the acceptance
of fifteen applicants from the latest
class so that now we have a total of
216 members.
With good news we also have sadness
in t hat we have to report the loss of
two members that h ave gone to the
land of no r eturn, Hugh Brown, a
charter member, al so a past president
of the Santa Barbara club di ed Sept.
25, 1969 at the age of 83. Robert
Magruder died Sept. 24, 1969 at the age
of 79, they are missed by all of u s.
The annual game between us and
the Santa Barbara club for th e Thanksgiving Trophy was played on our greens
and MacKenzie Park won 18 games,
lost 8 and one tie. The series is now
even. The annual "turkey shoot" was
h eld in Nov. a nd 125 members participated an d the two greens were completely occupied f rom 9 :30 am until
4:30 pm. It was a day that will long
b e r emembered and was w ell organized
by our game chairman, known as "give
away "Loren Ayshford wh o handed out
21 prizes. 1st prize was won by Paul
Huntington, 2nd by Norin e Bell and
a tie for 3rd between Silvio Maddonalon
and Frank Witkas.
The club h as finally received approval
from the city council for an addition to
our club house to be financed 50-50 by
the city and club. It has taken 12 months
of dil igen t work by our Ways and
Means committee headed by Glen Boyles
to achieve this and they a re to be
complimented for it.
Recentl y, at Berkely, one of our ladies,
Agnes Sorenson, won the California
Ladies novice tournament (Bernice Maltby Trophy) and I am sure that it was
an oversight that it was not included
in the report contained in t he last
edition of "bowls", th e runn er up was
Adriel Hanson also of MacKenzie.
Time marches on, another year has
passed and it was a good year for
Mac Kenzie P ark L .B.C. We had a fine
group of officer s who conducted the
club's business very well and kept the
ha r monious spirit of the club at a high
level. Membership increased and so we
say "well done President Earl for your
leadership" and congratulati ons to your
successor who we are sure will keep us
travelling in the right direction , upwards. The officers for 1970 are President Hartley T ompk ins, V. Pres . Edward
Eagan, Treasurer Mihlon Turk and
secretary Gladys MacKenzie.
To the editors, staff of "bowls", the
correspondents that make our magazine
a great one and to bowlers where ever
they may be the MacKenzi e Park Lawn
Bowl s club extends to you the Merriest
of Christmases and a Healthy, Prosperous New Year.

BEVERLY HILLS L.B.e.
By Jack Hunsaker
Our annual banquet and meeting was
held December 1st, 1969 with some 125
members and guests present. The always popular social hour was followed

by a delicious dilmer after which the
business meeting and election of Officers
and Directors took place.
Retiring President Bill Shilliam presided and gave well deserved praise to
the 1969 Officers and Committee Chairmen. Vice President Percy H art, Secretary George Chelew, Treasurer Frank
Thompson, Ch airmen Ted Alton, Dan
Donohue, Bert Edwards, Ralph Hallet t,
Don Milton, Eme Newman, Joe Primavera, Frank Pease, Carl Waterbury,
Paul Walker and Jack Hunsaker.
The following Officers and Directors
were then elected to serve in 1970:
President, Don Welton; Vice President,
Gene Barton; Secretary, Dudley Campbell; Treasurer, Frank Thompson; Directors, Dr. Jay Ehrlich and Dan Althouse.
Seven Tournaments sponsored by
members w er e staged in 1969 with more
than 75 players participating. E leven
Inter-Club matches were played this
past year on our g reens and on visits to
other Southern California Clubs. In
1969 our two teams finish ed in the top
spot with the most Trophy Points in the
Western League which is composed of
eight Clubs in this area.

the m embership to the pUblicity department headed by Charles Branham, and
to John Sharer and the Laguna Beach
ews-Post for the fine publicity given
our Lawn Bowling Events during the
past year.
Trophies were presented to the new
club champions, with a special award
from the club mem bers to Joe Costamagna, th e new singles champion, for
also winning the club doubles paired
with Jay Atkinson, and the triples,
teamed with Frank Nease and Homer
Valentin e. The first t ime in club history that a bowler has made a grand
slam by winning all three events.

LAGUNA HILLS LB.e.
1969 WINNERS OF THE FRED HOWARTH
MEMORIAL PERPETUAL TROPHY
Sydney Irving , President of the Laguna Hills ,
California , Lawn Bowling Club, presents the
Trophy to : (From Left) Bill Kirk, Ray Morse and
Ray Gilroy, all of the Laguna Hills Club .

The Trophy is in memory of Fred
Howarth who with Thomas Stirrat were
the United States Doubles Champions
in 1960. Alsp the Doubles Runn ers-Up
in 1962.
F ollowing Fred's death in December,
1962, the Trophy was presented by the
Glenhaven Lawn Bowling Club of Orange, California a nd was first played for
in 1963. Fred's brother Dan , who is an
active member of the Glenhaven Club,
won the United States Doubles Championships with his partner Robert H.
Russell, in 1963.

LAGUNA BEACH l.B.C.
By Dr. Harvey C. Maxwell
ew officers were elected to pilot the
Laguna Beach Club for 1970 at the annu al meeting held November 19th. Presi dent Dean Clanton turn ed t he gavel over
to President-elect John Rose, Fred
Atcheson was elected vice-president,
Richard Davies Treasurer, James Cavitt, Secretary, and Roy Carver appointed as Tournament Chairman for the n ew
year.
Special commendation was voted by
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SANTA ANA L.B.C .
By Dr. H. C. Maxwell
A new slate of officers took over in
the Santa Ana Club f ollowing t he election of a new board of directors at the
annual meeting on Nove mber 20th. Art
Beck \Va elected President, Jack Connor
vice-president, Jim Gold sec-treasurer,
and Margaret Hodges r e-elected as
T ournament Chairman for 1970. The
new board promptly called a "Special
Meeting to discuss the idea of affiliating wth th e A.L.B .A." At the specal
meeting, held in Santa Ana on December
11ths, the m em bership voted unanimously to do so.
The Santiago Park Club, headed by
Wm. Morgan, a ctiv ely promoted and
endorsed this affiliation, and upon obtaining their objective agreed to disband and merge th e t wo clubs. The
parent club, the Santa Ana Lawn Bowling Club is now appl ying fo r A.L.B.A.
membership.
NEWPORT HARBOR l.B.C.
By Elsie Hubbard
From a field of forty players Dr.
Harvey Maxwell won the Newport Harbor L.B.C. 1969 Singles. Fred Bechtel
was a t enacious runner-up.
N ewport hosted a Southwest Division
Cl ub Invitational on November 1st.
Forty-two players, distributed in fourteen teams and representing eleven
clubs, played. Laguna Beach teams
placed first and second. Recreation
(Long Beach) third, and Riverside
(fourth) .
Continued on Page 13
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A successfu l and interesting Coast
League year ended with the Grand
Finale at Recr eati on on October 24 . 1969
standings were (1) Laguna Hills, (2)
Hermosa Beach, and (3) N ewport Harbor. A third place tie between ewport
and Santa Ana necessitated a twogame playoff which r esulted in an
unprecedented second tie-both in games
won and points scored . Thi led t o an
exciting "sudden dea t h" decisi on,
ewport gettng the nod.
Winn ers in t he pre-Thanksgiving
"Turkey Shoot" were Bill Kern (skip) ,
Willis Wood, and J oh nnie W alker tied
for first with Ra y Lavelle (skip), Willis
Hubbard, and John Williams. Al Morrison (skip), Doris Fletcher, and Virg il
Bentley came in third.
Th e Annual Meeting was h eld December 8.
ew officers elected wer e:
T ed Tarbox, P resi dent; Lloyd Moss,
Vi ce President; DeLee Sibold, Secretary;
Willis Hubbard, Treasurer.
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CLAREMONT L.B.C.
By Bob Grinnell
.Claremont Lawn Bowls Club likes to
h onor its senior members. Shown in th e
accompanying photograph are fo ur in
that category; their names from left to
right, Lute Anderson, Ernie H euck,
Carl Math er and Urban Seidel. If t h e
sum of t h eir ages were lopped off t he
years of history it would take us back
to about the time of the building of the
Taj Mahal. One of the old est, Urban
Seidel, r ecently celebrated his 91st
birthday. He is still a formidable opponent on the green, bowling almost
every day.
It has been Club p olicy to encourage
general participation of its member s in
bowling r ather than to stress success
in inter-club matches. It is believed t h at
policy is reflected in t h e club atmospher e.
,Newly installed officer s f or 1970 are
P aul Webb, P r esident; Albert Bair d,
Vice President; Mrs. Mabel Sanford,
Secretary; Her bert Mead, Trea surer.
Members, with t h e off icers, of the Executive Committee, Henry Newton, Fred
Juergens, Ed Waterhouse.
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RIVERSIDE L.B.C.
Riverside Lawn Bowls Club elected
officers for 1970 at the annual meeting
in December. President John Huffman,
Vice-President Alvin San.:'.erson, and
Secr et a ry Treasur er Clarence Rhudy.
Outgoing President Harold Ervin presided.
Delpert Stephenson reported that Riversiders had sent 457 entries to ou tside
tournaments during the year. Houston
Smith to ld of sixteen club visitations
of which the local teams won thirteen.
Walter Lochen stated t hat the wrong
bias f u nd ra ised $50 .10, and t hat the
"Over Eighty" Club ha d elected Hubert
Bruce as leader for the coming year.
Honorary membership was voted to
Alf Andersen, past president of A.L.B.A., and to Bert Perdue and Kenneth
Dawson in recognition of their outstanding service to the Club.
Trophes were presented at a banqu et
following the meeting to the fo llowing
club champions : Singles, F. E . Jorgenson; Doubles, Otto Swan car and Ernie
Richardson; Triples, Bill Mumma, Bill
Bonnett and Dorothy Mu mma; Women's
Singles, Frances PiJliter and Women's
Dou bles, Alexa Fullerton and Margar et
Chamberlain.

RECREATION PARK L.B.C.
By Wm . C. Ferguson
Our annual meeting was held on December 1 at the International City Club
with wide attendance including numer ous city officials. President Dean McCrum r eviewed a most satisfactory year
with our t hird green f ull y installed. Our
club's singles trophy tourn ament win-
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ners wer e announced as fo llows: P resident's trophy, Clint Wolfard; Bill Kenn ey trophy, Herb Vail ; Starr Titus
trophy, H erb Maxwell.
Officers elected for 1970 include t he
fo llowing: President, Sidn ey E lliott;
Vice President, Gerald Kint; Treasurer,
Kurtz Ballou; Secr etary, Ed Cummings.
Ex-president Mulhollen was awarded
a plaque for his untiring services to
the club especially in connection with
t he impr ovement of our greens.
During November one of our long
standing a nd honor ary members, J ohn
Brown passed awa y.
.
Recreation Park L.B.C. is looking
forward to a very active spring and
summer and invite bowler s vis itin g
Southern California to join with us.

SANTA MONICA L.B.C.
By Ted Ruenitz
Dur ing 1969 t he Santa Monica L.B.C.
enj oyed a successful year under P resident E arl Allison, Vice-Presiden t J ohn
Mor row and Secr etar y-Trea surer P egeen
J ohnson, with numerous committee
ch airmen and club members contributing
t heir support.
Pegeen J ohnson , one of our outst anding women bowlers, was a member of
t h e team wh ich won 't he Ladies Nationa l
Open Triples Bowling T ournament at
Oakland. The tea m was composed of
Betty Ewen (Redlan ds) Skip, Ina Meldrum (Hermosa) Vice-Skip, a nd P egeen
Johnson, Lea\l. P egeen was elected
P residen t of t he California Stat e Womens' Lawn Bowling Assn.
Continued on Page 15

NORTHWEST DIVISION
Chas. P. Middleton, Staff Correspondent
1970
OFFICERS and DIRECTORS
Northwes't Division
A.L.B .A.
President •.•• .. . .. Ivor E. Bebb, Seattle, Wash.
1 st Vice Pres •.•. Harold M. Day, Seattle, Wash .
2nd Vice Pres . Walter A. Howath, Tacoma , Wash.
3rd Vice Pres . . ... Homer Groat, Portland , Ore.
Secy-Treas . ... Walter A. Fairfax, Seattle, Wash .
A.L. B.A. REPRESENTATIVES
Larry R. Hennings • • .... ••.•.. Seattle, Wash .
Paige Newton ..... . ...•.. Lake Oswego, O re.
NORTHWEST DIVISION DIRECTORS
Jack Lambrecht .... •..•...... Seattle, Wash.
M. B. (Bud) Bingaman •....... . Seattle, Wash .
William Theis ..•...... . ..... Seattle, Wash.
Kent Ratcliffe ..• • .. .•. ••. .... Seattle, Wash .
Howard Fisher . . . . . . . . . . ..... Tacoma, Wash .
Arnold MacKeen .....••.. • ... Tacoma , Wash .
Rev. Lloyd R. Carrick . . . .. . .... Portland , Ore.
Paul E. Van Allen • • .. .•••..•. Portland , Ore.
C. Bart Brooks ...... .. . ... Grants Pass, Ore.
William Snelling ••.... . . ... Grants Pass, Ore.
QUEEN CITY L.B .C. SEATTLE, WASH .
Pres ident •••.•.......• . .. . . Jack Lambrec ht
Vice President • • . . . . . . . M. B. (Bud) Bingaman
Secy-Treas. • • .•. .. .. ... . ....• Dick Richards
JEFFERSON PARK L.B .C. SEATTLE, WASH .
President ... ... •• ... . . . . .... . Ivor E. Be bb
Vice President ...•... ..... . .. Will iam Theis
Secy-Treasurer .. ... .••.. • .... . Kent Ratcliffe
TACOMA L.B. C. TACOMA , WASH .
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Arnold MacKee n
Vice President . .. .. . .... • . ... . Louis Muscek
Secy-Treas. • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . J . C. Malkewick
PORTLAND L.B.C. PORTLAND , ORE.
President .... . .. . .. .. .. Rev . Lloyd R. Carrick
Vice President . • .•. ... . ... Paul E. Van Allen
Treasurer ... ....•.. . •... Andrew J . Brugger
Secretary ..•..•.... • •... . . Mrs . Ruth S. Dick
GRANTS PASS L.B.C. - GRANTS PASS , ORE .
President . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . C. Bart Brooh
Vice President .... ... . . . . . . . . . .. . Bert Berg
Secy-Treas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs . Bee Blaydon

JEFFERSON PARK L.B.C.
By Ralph Andrews
The south wind doth blow
And our greens are quit e s low,
But until w e h ave s now ...
. we will pull our woolen mufflers
tighter around our necks, f eel our
fing ers to see if th e tips are brittle
and play our 20 ends just like w e would
if we all hardy h ielan' men in bonni e
Scotland.
Actually winter bowling in Seattl e is
not a ll that tough. J efferson Park probably averages 3 or 4 bowling days a
week, November through Febru ary, a f ew
of the games be ing rain ed out. We expect
the grass to be dampish and th e wind
to "whistle through our beards" but
most of our bowIe 's accept th e inclemen t
conditions as a challenge, and thrive
on the effort to overcome th em .
A few of our members succumb to
the lure of warmer climes but most of
us can take it, and feel as though we
have conquered something.
0 • • • set
up seven rinks, Ray, and let's get some
roses in our cheeks!

Mem bers who went to Oakland for
the
ational T ournament--I vor Bebb,
Maurice Adams, B ill Thies, Hubert Sage,
George and Anita I m lay, Bob and Pat
Boehm, Geor ge Barnecut, Ralph Andrews-brought back no glory, bu t had
a lot of fun and satisfaction in winning
from or tieing som e of the country's
best. Imlay and Sage were th e only
players with concrete evidence of victory-Certificates of Merit for winning
in 3rd flight of doubles. Sage was unable to p lay final gam es, Imlay sharing
win with substitu te Rod Tierman.

QUEEN CITY L.B.C.
By Lloyd O. Gilbert
Queen City is now under an almost
new corps of officer s f or the 1970 program and they promise a n interesting
calendar of events for the ensuin g year.
Our annual meeting held October 13th
was well attended a nd a number of
ite ms were discu ssed f or th e imp rovement of the Club.
Our Greens Committee Chairman
Phil Reed, has r eally work ed hard in an
effort to improve both th e upp er and
lower g r eens, an d our hats off to P hil
for a wonderful job.
ow if we could
only help tho e who are inclin ed to
bounce the bowls, the Greens would r emain in a mu ch better cond ition .
While we gained a number of n ew
Bowlers this year, we w er e rather unfortunate in having the Grim R eaper
call several of our old mem bers whom
we a r e ceda inl y going to mi ss.
W e have been quite f ortunate with the
w ath e r so far, but old m a n win ter is
begin ning t o show his fangs w h ich
naturally puts a crimp in our bowling.
H owever, many are taking advantage
of our club h ou se by sh owing up afternoons to practice up on their bridge
and pinochle gam es.
We of the ol'thwest a r e looking f orward to the Bowls t our to Florida
J an ua ry 14t h, 1970, wh er eby we will visit
app r oximately 16 clubs in that state.
About t hirty bowler s h ave signified thei r
intention of j oining th e group.

NORTHWEST/SOUTHEAST LAWN
BOWLS TOUR TO FLORIDA AND
NASSAU 1970
January 14th thru February 13th
W ed. Jan. 14th-Leave S ea t tle or
P ortland for Tampa on Northwest
Airl ines . Arri ve the sam e ni g ht, transf er on arrival to Clearwater. Jan. 1526 In cl.-Clearwat er . Jan. 22-29 Incl.Orla ndo. J a n. 30-Feb. 1 Incl.-Lakeland.
F eb. 2-3 Incl.-Nassau. Feb. 4-12 Incl.Miami.
F eb. 13-Transfer to Miami International Airpo r t. Leave Miami for Seattle
or Portland by Northwest Airlines.
By Larry R. Hennings.
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PORTLAND L.B.C.
By Homer Groat, Sr.
Our annual banquet was cancelled this
year due to an a uto mobile accident in
w hi ch five of our members were injured
on October 20 the evening of our annual business meeting at the W estmoreland's Union Manor.
Howeve r, we did have a gathering
for the installation of our officers and
th e presentation of trophi es in the social
hall of the Central Presbyterian Church,
when we had a lovely evening.
The following officers wer e installed
for t h e 1970 season-the club's 36th
year: Rev. Lloyd R. Carrick, President;
Paul E. Van Allen, Vice-President; Andrew J. Brugger, Treasurer; Ruth S.
Dick , Secretary.
Our greens were closed for the winter
on D ecember 1st as the t emperature
dropped too low for all but a few of
our hardy Scots to play. During the
next two months other than an occas ional cuttin g , w e do apply two applications of Calo-Gran, not only to retard
fungus growth but much more importantly to keep the ducks off th e
greens during the winter months. There
are thousands of wild ducks and water
fowl that winter here on the many
lakes in W estmoreland Park and Eastmoreland Golf Course.

SOUTHEAST DIVISION
Harold L. Esch, Staff Corresponden't
FLORIDA BOWLERS TOUR OF
NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
By Harold L. Esch
A group of twenty-one bowlers fr.om
Florida club
(three from Sun City,
Arizona visited
ew Zealand and
Au. tralia during ove mber and December in connection with the First Women's
Interna ional Champonships played in
ydney Austr alia. Two members of th e
Florida group-El eanor Holmes of St.
Petersburg and Vivian Esch of Orlandowere members of the USA team that
com peted in th e champion.ships.
Vi iting New Zealand first the group
was e ntertained at sever al clubs on both
the north and south islands of New
Zeala nd. Matches wer e played at Auckland Rotorua, Dunedin, Queenstown and
Chri~tchurch. Sightseeing trips of course
sh ared in the tim e allotment set aside
f or New Zealand.
On arrival in Sydney the group was
h eadquartered at the n ew W entworth
Hotel with almost daily games planned
a t clubs in the Sydney area. Also included were o'ne day trips to the Blue
Iountains and bowls at Leura Club and
to Gosford on the Central Coast with
bowls at Tuggera h Lakes Club.
Games were arranged at City Club
(Sy'dn(!y), W est Strathfield, Balgowlah
(Manly), Earlwood, Vaucluse, Drummoyn e, East Roseville, New South Wales
Leagues and other sites. The Women's
In ternational Championships (reported
elsewhere in this issue) were contested
at the plush Elizabethan Women's
Bowling Club in Rockdale.
Stops were made at Nandi and Souva
in Fiji and in Honolulu. The group was
made up of the following: Mr. and Mrs.
Concluded on Page 17
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,M rs. P egeen Johnson also received
recognition for her outstanding achievem ent in the field of bowling by being
pictured in the Santa Monica Outlook,
our local newspaper. The Sports Editor,
Carl White, in his column, devoted almost 14 inches (double column) to the
picture and story.
.our annual "Thanksgiving Turkey
Shoot" resulted in orders for t urkeys being presented to the f ollowing winners:
Bill Pineau, John Morrow, Evan Morgan,
Cora Tinglof, BirgeI' Tinglof. Jack
Hamilton.
At the annual meeting trophies were
presented to the f ollowing w inners :
Singles, G. Darrell "Huff" Huffor d;
Australian Singles, George E. Tichenor;
Doubles, Floyd Mishler, Skip, and Ida
Ma y Wiggns, Lead.
The f ollowing officers wer e elected t o
serve for 1970: President, Earl Allison
(Reelected); Vice-President, Don Stam;
Secretar y-Treasurer, Ted Ruenitz; Assistant Secretary-T reasurer, Emil Palmer.

"ALF" L. A NDERSEN
Immed iate Pa st President
of A.L.B.A.
"Alf" passed away on January 9, 1970
after a lingering illness.
He was President of A.L.B.A. from
Oct. 1966 to Oct. 1968. He also was an
Honorary Member of Beverly Hills
L.B.C., and recently was elected an H onorary Member of the Riverside L.B.C.
"Aif" was a highly respected and deservedly popular member of the Oakland
L.B.C. before moving to Southern Californ ia during 1968.
He took an active part in all of the
deliberations, which resulted in the form-

ing of the new Pacific Inter-Mountain
Division.
He was Chairman of the "Publication
Committee" of Bowls Magazine until his
recent illness forced his retirement.

HOLMBY PARK L.B.C.
By Doro't hy Cella
U nder t he very enthusiastic and capable leadership of President Walter
H a mlin , our club had a most successful
year. We added eleven new regular
me mber s, one former member rejoined,
one non-playing and two non-resident
members. We lost one r egular member,
Mrs. Mabelle Eliott, and two non-playing members, Adrian Foose and Charlie
J ohnson , thr ough death. W e completed
the year with 79 regular (46 males, 33
females), 12 non-playing, 4 life and 5
non-resident members. The non-p laying
membershi p consis t s of r elatives of
r egula r member s who do not bowl and
form er mem bers who are unable to
bowl.
The in ter- club activities included participa tion in Central League and Western League (Holmby Park h aving w on
t he Centra l League Trophy for 1969),
imitation to
clubs to visit Holmby
P ar k and invitations accepted to visit 5
club .
A ba been the custom for many
yea , Holmby Park had birthda y paries the third T hursda y of ever y month
and on Kovember 20th the annual "turke' shoo ' was held with 42 member s
pa- ]Clpa ing. I ndividual scores were
kep , the 1 wi th the highest plus scores
were awarded turk ey certificates.
On December 10th a " Toys for Tot s"
tournament was held at Arro yo Seco .
We were represented by fo ur teams,
each member donating a gift. In addiion he Club presented $46.75 in cash,
a certificate for a turkey and two gifts
for piders. On October 23rd several
members traveled to Santa Barbara to
participate in their charity tournament.
Holmby P ark member D6rothy Cella
won the fir st prize, the mo ney being
sent to her fav orit e charity.
At the An nua l Meeting, December
4th 1969 the incumbent officers President Walter Hamlin, Vice-President Tom
Conaty, Secretary Dorothy Cella and
T rea urer Les Wiggins were reelected
fo r the en uing year. The Executive
Board f or 1970 will consist of the f our
elected offi cers and three r egular playin g mem ber s Schuyler Kl einhan s, J oe
Ma honey and Ern est Ril ey.

You can tell how healthy a man is by
what he takes two at a time-Stairs or
Pills.

~
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AUSTRALIA ' S LEADING JEWELLERY
AND ENAMEL BADGE MANUFACTU RERS
250 PITT STREET, SYDNEY, 2000

AUSTRALIA
SUN CITY L.B.C.
SUN CITY, CAL.
By Russ Eikenberry
Enthusiasm among the membership
of our Club is high in anticipation of the
completion of our second green early
t h is year. In cooperati on with per sonn el of the Sun City Civic Association,
members of the Club a r e showin g real
a bility as craftsmen in sharing the work
of construction . We are proud of them.
Officers annual meeting reports indicated our g r owth to a peak of 138
w ith 54 n ew members r eceived last yea r .
P lans are und er way f or wider participation with other clubs in our division.
A new progressive system of beginn er s
instruction has developed lawn bowlers
with real potential as competitors.
Officers elected and installed f or 1970
a r e : President, Russell Eikenberry;
Vi ce-President , William A. BaUl'le; Secr etary, Mrs. Opal K ahn ; Tr easurer, W.
Dave Brown .
Con t i nu ed on Page 16

The magic formula in human relations
is simple - when you begin to dislike
someone, do something nice for him.

A person completely wrapped up in
himself makes a small package.

You don't see me at Vegas or at the
races throwing my money around. I've
got a government to support.

Opportunities often come by accident
but the readiness to seize and handle an
opportunity is never an accident!
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FELLOW LA WN BOWLER
EASTERN DIVISION
N EW YORK
New York Lawn Bowling Club
Central Park New York City
100 yards in the park from
West 69 Street at Centra l Park West
Bowling every d a y
5 Open Tournaments during the summer
Svend A. Hansen, Secretary- Phone LE 9·9769
169·03 Underhil l Ave. Flushing, N.Y., 11365

NORTHWEST DIVISION
WASHINGTON
Queen City Lawn Bowling Club
Aurora Ave. IUS 991 at 59 th SI.
lowe r Woodland Park
Seattle, Washington
Phone SU 2 ·9824
John A. McNeill, Secy·Treas.
1237 N. E. 69th St. , Seattle, Wash. 98115

PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DIV.
CALIFORN IA
San 'Francisco Lawn Bowling Club
Golden Ga te Park on Bowling Green Drive
Close to tennis courts. Phone 664-9819
Bowl every day , weather and greens per·
mitting. Mon . thru Fri. 11 :OO-Sat., Sun . &
Hol idays 9:30. Draw Games-Tuesdays and
Thursdays 11 :00. Mixed Draw Games Sunda ys, Holidays & Special Events 12 :30 .

PROMOTION COMMITTEE
EASTERN DIVISION
Concluded from Page 7

very important function of promoting
the sport and to substantially increase
our promotion efforts in the follow-up
of promising prospects. It would, therefore, be my hope that favorable action
will be determined when this letter is
discussed at your next club meeting and
that we may look forward to receiving
the names of lawn bowlers who are
interested in accepting this challenge.
It is most essential that we organize
such a committee, as, according to the
National Promotion Committee of the
A. L. B. A. they are to place a full-page
advertisement about Lawn Bowls in
the Annual National Parks and Recreation Magazine; consequently, we can
look forward to r eceiving hundreds of
inquiries from parks and recreation
authorities and other organizations requesting information about the sport
which will no doubt result in a large
number of promising prospects.
A very important link in coordinating
our promotion efforts is publcity. In
this connection Gregg Rodgers, Publicity Director, and myself work very
close together. This coordinated eff ort
between promotion and publicity may
produce a significant event of great
importance whi h to my knowledge h as
never been attempted with regard to
the promotion of the sport of Lawn
Bowls in the Eastern Division. GreggRod gers informed the Executive Board
at their annual meeting in Niagara
Falls that he has been in contact
with a representative of the New York
Sports Show Committee with regard to
their Annual Sports Show which is held

We Welcome You To Our Greens

SOUTHWEST DIVISION
CALIFORNIA
Beverly Hills Lawn Bowling Club
401 So. Roxbury Driv~
Beverl y Hil ls, Cal if. 90212
Bowling ~v~ry day-3 fin~ gr~~n.
12:45 week day Sun. 12 noon
Don Welton, President
Dudley Campbell, Secretary
Phone 273·9638

Holmby Park Lawn Bowling Club
601 Clu bview Drive
Los Angeles, Californi a 90024
Phone 273·9205
Walter Haml in, Pres ident
Dorothy Cella , Secretary
All year-Tues. , Wed. , Thurs., Sat., Su n.

Miami Lawn Bowling Club
North West 4th Avenue at 3rd Street
Lummus Park. Phone 377 -55 47
C. Thomas Dunham , President
Stanley Coll ins, Secretary
1408 South East Bayhore Drive
Miami, Florida 33131
Phone 371·1 713

Clearwater Lawn Bowling 'Club
1040 Calumet Street
Clearwater, Flo rida 33515
All yea r
A.M. & P.M. on 22 Rub ico Rinks
Russell L. Fourman, Secre tary
Phone 441 · 5329

SOUTHEAST DIVISION
FLORIDA
Bradenton Lawn Bowling Club
14th St. at 9th Ave. West
Bradenton , Fla. 33505
Bowl ing daily except Sunda y
9:30 A.M. and 1:30 P.M.
Kenneth G. Martin, Pres ident
Phone 746-0294
Mary Trace, Sec'y.-Treas.
Phone 742-2311

in the early spring of each year, in
New York City. (fhe Sports Show
Committee has evidenced their interest
and have agreed to meet with representatives from the Eastern Division
ann the A. L. B. A. Executive Boards
to discuss the possibility of an allotment
of space at the Sports Show. The information we have at the present time
is that the Sports Show Committee has
suggested a championship playdown at
the show with the Lawn Bowls exhibit
perhaps being the center of the sho\:-.
If this venture should come about, It
will be one of the most significant steps
toward promotion and publicity ever
attempted t o promote the sport of
Lawn Bowls in the entire United States.
The
ational Promotion Committee
released three major promotion publications in the year 1969; (1» ,I< Anyone
f or Lawn Bowling", (2) "5000 Years of
Lawn Bowls", (3) I<A Look at Lawn
Bowls." The three publications are primarily aimed to establish new clubs, however, they can also be used very effectively to increase membership in member clubs. The brochure, I<A Look at
Lawn Bowls," is an attractive and professional masterpiece of illustration and
contains a wealth of information. In my
opinion the brochure is the most effective of three publication gear ed specifically to do a selling job on the individual
to become interested in the sport. The
brochure will be a significant aid to
increase membership in current member
clubs. It wil! increase the interest of
potential prospects in the possibility of
their building new bowling greens and
forming new clubs. It will also serve
the purpose to follow-up and r eopen the
door to other prospects we have in our
bring-up fil e. The brochure is well
illustrated and most informative and
sh ould provide the essential to assist
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Moun't Dora Lawn Bowling Club
In Evans Park at South end of Don nell y St.
Winter: Bowling 9 :00 a.m. and 1 :45 p.m.
April thru Sept. 8.30 a.m. and 7:30 p .m.
14 Rub ico Rinks
Frank A. McFerra n, Secretary
1825 Normandy Drive
Moun t Dora , Florida 32757

the officers and members of your club
in their efforts to originate the interest
of the spectator and the residents of
your community to take up the sport
and eventu ally become a member of
your club.
To obtain copies of these brochures,
I would suggest you write to the secretary of the division in which your club
is affilated wi th. For th e member clubs
in the Eastern Division your club secretary should write to Raymond B.
or t ham, Secretary, Eastern Division,
A.L.B.A., 44 Riggs Avenue, West Hartford , Connecticut 06107. He will be
gl ad to send to you the number of
copies you beli eve necessary to do an
effective job of promoting the sport
in your community.

SOUTHWEST DIVISION
Continued from Pag e 15

SUN CITY, ARIZONA L.B.C.
By Harry O . Planz
On Nov. 17 the annua l f a ll fiesta was
held at Sun City Lawn Bowls orth with
a record attendance of over 200 . Spiders
were won by Geo. Cha mbers f or the
men and Etta Phelps for the womqn.
With perfect wea t her all had a good
time.
The Annual Banquet and Business
Meeting was held Dec. 2nd at t h e Sun
City Country Club, about 100 attended.
The f ollowing officers were elected
for 1970. Chairman, Soph Bolme; Vice
Chairman, Gus Holmstrom; Secretary,
Willard Schuessler; Treasurer, Winnifred McClelland ; pub1icity, Harry O.
Planz; Board of Directors, Floyd Lyne,
Pat Kinsley, L. T. McElveney.
Concluded on Page 20

This directory is intended as an aid to bowlers fun . The clubs and businesses are prepared to make your traveling more
enjoyable .

WASHINGTON

NEW HAMPSHIRE

IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS

NORTH CAROLINA

Seattle

HOI!!J

.~palbing 3Jnn

9kc:,,~~~!,NA ~

((lub
<~

WHITEFIELD
NEW HAMPSHIRE

A Fam ily Tradition of Hospitality in a Magnificent setting . 1300 Ft. Above Sea LevI.

56 Rooms, each with Bath, Shower and All
Modern Appointments .
Attractive Cottage Suites with Fire places.
Fam ous Food and Service.
C.omplete Social Program .
All Sports-Golf, Par Three Golf, Tennis, Fish.
ing, Swimming, Riding, Shuffleboard and 18
Hole Putting Green .
Superb l awn Bowling - Two Greens - Velv.t
Bent Grass .
Host to A.L.B.A. National Single. Chlmpion.
ships 1957·1958·1 959 .
Colon ial William sburg-New England Championships 1960 • 1968.
Northeaster n Representative for Henseli.e Lawn
Bowls in association with Harold l. Esch Complete Stock Accessories and Equipment Prompt Service.
Open June 1st to late October.
RANDALL E. SPALDING, President.

+ Inn

15 Dogwood Road
Pinehurst, North Carolina
28374

Interstate No.5 - Co rs on and
M ichigan Exit. Close to Greens.
5 Minutes to Jefferson Park and
10 to Queen City.
A special welcome awaits you . Bowling
every day (weather permitting) at Jef.
ferson.
Proprietor - Member Jefferson,
and Queen City Clubs.

Max-Ivor Motel
'0'·"" •

Seattle,
Wash.

6188 - 4th Ave. South at Michigan

Seattle, Wash. 98108

~nphurs/;
COUNTRY CLUB

CALIFORNIA

Pasadena jRAVEjODGE
2767 E. Colorado Blvd.
Pasadena, California 91107
Tel. (213) 795-7213
56 Un its • A i r Conditioned • Telephones •
Hea ted Pool • Telev ision • Complimentary
Coffee • Kitchens • Restaurant Nearby •
Sun Deck • NO PETS, PLEASE

CONVENIENT TO

SOUTHEAST DIVISION
Concluded from Page 14

Frank Mulholland (Lakeland); Mr. and
Mrs. W a lter Towe (Mount Dora); Mr.
and Mrs. David Mylrea, Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Christie, Robert Fraser, P et er
Milroy a nd Edward H ayden (Cl ea rwater); J ohn Clark, Mrs. Mary Sime and
Mrs. H olmes (St. P eters burg); Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Cowley a nd Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Esch (Orlando); Mr. and Mrs.
George Milne and Mrs. Kath er ine Kei!
( Sun City, Arizona) .

CLEARWATER L.B.C.
By Walter M. Lane
A group of seven m embers of our
Club are with the bowling t our to N ew
Zealand and Australia; ALBA President
Ed Hayden, P eter Milroy, Rob ert Fraser, Barbara an d Alex Christie and Marion and David Mylrea. Messages from
them tell of t he wonderful hospitality
they a r e enjoyi ng at each stop.
An honorary membership has been
granted to W . J. T ewksbury in recogni tion of his achi evement in winning the
U. S. Closed Singles Championship at
Buck Hill Falls for the sixth time.
Membership in the Clearwater Club
r eaches a figure above 400 at the h eight

THE

Arroyo Seco, Pasadena
and Arcadia Greens .

of the winter season, making it necessary, at tim es to drop the usual tripl es
games and to r evert to t he traditional
game of Fours. The f ou r n ew rinks will
assist g r eatly in m eeting the peak demand.
F our new Rubico rinks were officially
opened at Clearwater on December 9, by
Mayor Exerett Hougen . This increases
the fa cilities of the Clearwater Club to
twenty-two fin e rinks.
Mayor Hougen pra ised · the r elationship that h as existed between City Officials and the Bowling Cl ub. Members of
th e Club contributed over s ixty percent
of the cost of th ese City owned rinks.
The new rinks were r ece ived on behalf of th e Club by President Walter
M. Lane, who accepted t h em as a Trust
to be maintain ed and operated at th e
high standa rd t hat has been establish ed
over th e 45 year history of the Club.
President Lane t hen asked th e Club
Members to join in a Dedication of the
com pleted rinks as a tribute to present
members wh o have contributed generously in effort and financial support;
and as a Memorial to the long list of
members who are no longer h ere-their
last end played, their bowls laid away.
The Mayor and City Officials cut a
ribbon opening th e rinks and rolled th e
first bowls.
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LAKELAND L.B .C.
By C. J . Dence
Each week non -resident lawn bowlers
who are me mbers of our club are r eturning to Lakeland for their winter
sea son of lawn bowling. Last year
membership totaled 285. At this date
(December 10) 110 male bowlers, 60
women, 5 associates, an d 2 social members have been enroll ed. The club membership is expected to reach 300 before
t he close of the season .
The prog ram for th e season now in
prog r ess will consist of afternoon games
each day Monday through Saturday.
Also included in the schedul e will be
e ig ht club co mp etition tournaments as
foll ows : Fellow Ship Dou],l es, Mens
Singles, Ladi es Sing les, Club D oubles,
F ellowship T rip les, Mixed Doubl es , Novice S ingles and Club Triples . W e will
also sponsor our Annual I nvitatonal
Tournament on Saturday, March 7,
1970. W e are also mem bers of the Central Florida Lawn Bowli ng League
w hich includes me mbers from Lake
Wales , Sun City and Sarasota.
Our annua l Fall Banquet was held on
December 6 with 147 in attendance. Club
President Ira Spurgxeon was master
of ceremonies.

EASTERN DIVISION
Continued from Page 8

T R E N TON L. B. C.
By Percy W. Caris
We purposely delayed our annual
Fall meeting until Sunday, October 26,
th e day before our greens were sch eduled to be closed for winterizing. It
was a beautiful, Autumn day-perfect
for bowling, so after electing our 1970
office rs, a nd dis cussin g plans for improving our Club n ext season, we j oyfu ll y put t he greens to th eir proper
us e.
Four of th e five '69 officers were r eelected: Clarence Middleton, President;
Dan iel Walker, Vice-President; Percy
Caris, Sec'y-Treas.; and Harry H art,
Ga mes Chairman, Martin P assenant, a
very enthusiastic newcomer to the club
and to lawn bowls, was elected Ass't.
Sec'y-Treas.
Prizes for our club competitions wer e
presented at the Awards Dinn er, November 22, as fo llows : :
MAJOR (Rink) LEAGUE
Winner-WISE OWl5-R. Stevenson, Mgr., R.
Stewart, J . Black, G. Taylor & J . Stevenson
Runner: up (Ii e)TRY HARDS-C . Wagner, Mgr., F. Farnsworth ,G. Frenley, M. Dean & A. Toole
THE REI S-J . Yates, Mgr., Jos . Reid , R.
Tagga ; t, M. Fleming & W. Jobes
DRAWN TREBLES : Winners-Jos. Reid, J .
Melchier, H. Hart
Runners-up-L . Walker, C. Middleton, C.
Wagner
CITY DOUBLES : Winners-To Currie & H. Hart
Runners-up-J . Yates & C. Wagner
DRAWN DOUBLES : Winners-A. Lyon & D.
Walker
Runners-up-M. Fleming & P. Caris
JUNIOR SINGLES : Winner-R . Taggart
Runne r-up-R. Wilson
HANDICAP SINGLES : Winner-R . Stewart
Runner-up-D . Walker
(Consolation) Winner-R . Taggart
Runner-up-Jos. Reid

Our supply of the new brochure, A
LOOK AT LAWN BOWLS, had just
been rece ived by the Secretary. H e distributed ~ number of them, urging their
use in promotin g new member ship, and
stating hi s intentio n of placi ng the r est
in the most strategic places p ossible.
A ll who have seen it are deli ghted with
the booklet-the editors are to be congratulated. It will be most useful.

GREENWICH L.B.C.
By Walter lekr
. The Singles Champi ons of five (5)
Club. in t he Southern Connecticut Associat ion played their ro un d robin 21
p oin t tou rnam ent games on September
13th at our green to det ermin e a winner
to represe nt the Association in the
Eastern Division playdowns for the
U. . ChampionShip s. Our own Sec'y!
T ·eas. David Liddell won th e hon or by
a clean inveep :winning a ll four games,
wi t h Duncan Bi·own of Bridgeport th e
runn erup with a three win and one loss.
A ll six clubs, Bridgeport, Greenwi ch ,
Irvin gton , New Haven, Stamford and
Waterbu ry ·Of the Association pa rticipated in the doubles playdowns wh ich

ended in a three way tie. In the playoff,
the Greenwich team of Ray Marchand
and Jim Rea, Skip, was beaten by
Bridgeport. The Bridgeport team of Bob
Smith and J ohn Smith, Skip, wer e two
shots up on the Waterbury team of Bob
Det t mar and Arthur Bell, Skip, in the
21s t end, but lost th e match and th e
cha mpionship to Waterbury in the last
end.

HOLY NAME L.B.C.
By Paul A. Noffke
The Holy Name Lawn Bowls Club
h eld its final meetin g of the year,
Decem ber 2. Officers for the year 1970
were elected. Tom Quinn , President for
196 was again elected f or 1970 as
President. Paul A. Noffke, Jr. Sec'y!
Treas. was again elected. Charles Lynes
was elect ed to the office of Vice-Presiden t s ucceed ing Paul Hanifin who did a
fin e j ob. Charles Kni ghtly was elected
t o th e E xecutive Board, which be ides
Mr. Knightl y co nsists of George French
and Charles L ynes.
Th e Singl eton -Dube Trophy was held
on Sept . 14 with 14 entries. The winner
,,-as a Thistle Club t eam skipped by Bob
Dickson with K·e n Bacon Vice-skip'
Bob Barclay second and Charles Quin n
L ead.
Second place t eam was skipped by
Dayton Flint of th e Springfield L awn
Bowls Club, with Mort Vining as ViceSk Ip al}d Louis H owarth second a nd
Bruce. Clark as lead.
Thii'd ,Place t eam was skipped by Alex
l\:Iihle, with Larry Ri eandeau p\a ying
third, Mike Latourelle, second and N ed
Cas agrande, Lad.

CARBORUNDUM L.B.C.
By Jerry O'leary
The la t event of t he season a fro ntier
L eague T ourn a me nt, was host ed by th e
Carbo club on October 1. Bert H arvey
skipped hi
Beamsville team to top
honor s (th ey had a r inger-Carl Ru sell
as lead) . A Toronto tea m skipped by
E. Hi ckman came in second . Th ird prize
went to a team from t he Hamilton
Churchill LB C, skipped by Kirkpatr ick.
Com ing in f ourth was Sta n Sm eich'
Hyde P ark t eam. Fift h position \ as
locked in by Alec Thomson's Merritton
t eam from St. Catharin es, Ontari o.
Our annual banquet was held on
October 25 at the Friendly Ta vern. The
hi ghli g ht was the choosin g of John
Gedd es, exemplary for h is avi d in t er est
in lawn bowling and its promotion, as
the first lifetime member of th e Carbo
Club.
Officers elected for the comi ng year
al·e Alec Dunlop, president ; J ohn
Grenn on, vice president; and J erry
O'Lear y, secret ary-treasurer . Ed Ventry
will be tournament chairman.
Waide W ebb, ou r outgoing president,
showed some excellent films t aken
during th e Eastern Division tournam ent.
P la n s are being formu lated to show
these films to t he Hyde Park Club,
to th e Ladies Bowling Club, and also to
use th em in promoting n ew members
t o law n bowling.
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CUNNINGHAM BOWLING GREEN
CLUB
By Henry Tourville
ew Officer s elect ed at the Annual
Meeting h eld in Novem ber to guide t h e
Club in 1970-1971 include David P.
Da kers, Pre ident ; Arthur J. Holderri ed,
Vice P res ident; Fred D. Snyder, Secretary Trea s urer. Committee Chairmen
appoi n ted by the incoming President included, Richard Murphy, Greens; House
Commttee, H oland Bom·d on; Games,
D.P . Da ker s. Publicity Entertainm ent
H.M. T ourville; E astern and N 2w
Eng-la nd Division Delegate, D.P. Dak e r~;
ALBA delegate Ri chard Murphy. Mem ber J ohn C. MacDonald continues on
the Eastern Divisio n Board of Directors
a 5 First Vice President .
The past sea son was one of the finest
in competition a nd the cha mpions who
e mero-ed wer e Francis Willard, Singles;
J ohn C. MacDona ld and Richard Murphy,
Doubles ; and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Keeler , Mixed Doubl es. Winners in the
In tra-Club Thursday
ite League includ d Frank Turnbull, Wa lter Burke,
R. Bourdon ; Larry and E11ie MacDon nell, Ri chard Murphy. The Thursday
ite events were ver y popular a nd w ill
be cO!ltin ued in 1970. The team of Dave
Da kers and R. Bourdon were victoriou s
in t he Metropolitan Doubles emerging
as the to p team over th e Bost on team
of J ack Kaufm an and J oe Berg.

ESSEX COUNTY loB.C.
By James Morton
he 1969 lawn bowling season
now ju a memory it i pleasant to repor ha i wa a Yer y active one for
he E ~e x group. Team were entered in
LX een ope n events in th e Eastrn Di viion . The f in a l tally for Essex, ten
fi
place and five second places.
T wo E ex co upl es, the Ke nn edys and
he Redos, travelled out to Oakland ,
ational
a liforn ia to complet e in the
Open Tournam ent played t here and
Gordon Kennedy came in fourth in t he
Me ns Singles . At th e Buck Hill Falls
ourna ment in September our president
H .B. Mitch ell a nd Arthur O'Gara won
first prize in th e Open Doubles. At
Essex, the Club Sin gles was taken by
G. Kenn edy, th e Club Doubles by D.
Redo and A. O'Gara, and the Open
Trebles by an East Orange t eam skip ped
by W. Kaestle. Cup games between t he
East Ora nge a nd the E ssex clubs Haff
Cup won by Essex-D. Redo, A. Gray and
J. Call a han ; Lei th Cup won by EssexJ oe Stevenson, D. Redo and Jim Stevenso n. The annual banquet held October
17t h ,,-as a g-reat success, thanks to our
Entertain ment Committee
Chairman,
Lynn Dalrymple. About 70 members
a nd fri ends enjoyed a wonderful din ner,
t he presenta t ion of pri zes, th e dancing,
and even th e speechifying. Our annual
Gene r a l Meeting in Decem ber elected
the following officers f or th e 1970 ' season; President Dave R edo, 1st Vice-P res.
John J. Smith, 2nd Vice-Pres. Bill
Farrell, and Sec'y-Treasurer Joe Turnbull.
Concluded on Page 19

EASTERN DIVISION
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WILLIAMSBURG INN L.B.C.
By L. E. Kaufer
The Williamsburg Inn Lawn Bowling
Club recently had a "First " when
they h osted a t ournament 12-13 ovembel' between the
ew England Minutemen and the Colonial Williamsburg
Craftsmen on thei r green at the Willi amsburg Inn. It was the First Tournament on the green and also the first
time that a t eam from the Spalding
Inn Club, Whitefield,
ew Hampshjre
h as traveled to Virginia to compete
against the Craftsmen. The Craftsm en
have traveled to N ew Hampshlre t o
compete on the Spalding Inn Green ten
times and have been successful only
twi ce of ten tries. Their r ecord on the
gr een in Williamsburg is more impressive-one try, one success.
The leading team in the tournament
wa, the Blacksmiths, skipped by John
Allgood, 4-0. Second was the Bootmakers
3-1. Silversmiths third, 3-1 but a lower
cumulative point total. The Windmillers
w er e fourth.
The leadin g t eam for the New
England team was the Lexington Minutemen 2-2, 42 points. The Boston Minutemen also 2-2 but 32 points cumulative
score. The Goncord Minutemen were
third and the Bunker Hill Minutemen
were fourth.
The tournament was played in one day
due to inclement weather on W edn esday and all the match es w er e close as
the score of 165-131 sho ws. Th ere was
only 34 points difference in 16 matches
with two matches goi ng into extra ends.
SPALDING INN L.B.C.
Whitefield, N. H.
Spalding Inn was host in September
f or the 10t h Annual New EnglandColonial Williamsburg Lawn Bowling
Tourn ament, won by the New England
Minutemen.
fl' he Minutemen won 12 matches and
lost four for a t otal of 231 points, while
the Craftsmen won fo ur and 12 f or 193
points. However, t he tournament was
much closer t han the score would indica t e as four bowls rolled only slightly
differentl y could have affected the outcome.
,T he victory gave th e Minutemen eight
decisions to two f or t he colorful Craftsmen in the
Torth-South co mpetition
which had its beginning in 1960 .
RECORD TO DATE
New England wo n the fi rst six, with
the Colonial Willi a msburg aggregation
vi ctors' in 1966 and 1967. The Minutemen
r eturned to t he victory column last year .
The h and crafted silver bowl, emblematic of the champions, r emains in
the possession of the New England
bowlers.
Um pire was Oscar LaVig ne, for many
years Spalding Inn's L awn Bowling
club's p opular instructor.
In the Colonial Dames T ournament,
for ladies only and run concurrently with
the main event, the Abi gail Adams~s
were the victors, winning 4 games and
los ing one for 79 points. C!n the team
were Dell Taylor of Toronto, Ont.,

Bowl too hard on our
g~_een and you hit the
Williamsburg Inn.
Ies just a bowl's roll away. And it offers, in
addit.ion to a championship bowling green in
magnificent surroundings, swimming pools
and tennis courts and a famed Robert Trent
Jones golf course. Not to mention elegant
acco mmodations, celebrated foods and wines
and, of course, the Colonial Williamsburg
experience. Come bowl with us. But aim
for the Jack.

The fnp at
Williamsl)Urg

For information and reserva tions, write L.A. Kaufer, Box
C, Williamsburg, Virginia 23185. Or call (703) 229-1700.

H elen Moore of Buffalo, N.Y., and
Carmen Smith of London, Onto
Other teams in ord er of finish were
th e Mollie Pitcher s, the Martha Washington s, the Dolly Madisons, the Betsy
Rosses and the Barbara Frietchies.
In a men's consolation tourna ment,
the Colt Pistols ma de up of Michael
Rapuano of Newtown, Pa., Randy English
of Williamsburg, and Rudy Moore of
Buffalo, N.Y., defeated the Springfield
Rifles, L ee Ritch of Hanover, Aric
Haas of Croton, N .Y., and William
Thornley of W est H a rtford, Conn., 2-0.
BROOKLYN BOWLING GREEN CLUB
By John V. Helberg
At the annual meeting h eld at the
Club H ouse on November 8, James M.
Coppola was elected president for the
coming y ear; Richard Webster, vice
president, Howard Hallock, vice president; John V. Helberg, secretary; and
!'foel H emming, treasurer.
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The meetng was conducted by vice
president Howard Hallock due to the
trag ic death of our esteemed president,
Charles King, who passed away on
Tuesday, November 4, after a heart
attack. In his three years as president,
Char ley r evitalized the Club and gave
himself untiri ngly in time and money
for the welfare of lawn bowling in
Brooklyn and elsewh ere.
In djscussing plans fo r the new year,
president J im Co ppols announced that
a letter would be sent to the Brooklyn
Park Dir ector setting f orth the urgent
needs for the improvement of the club
house and greens, together with a copy
of the new A.L.B.A. promotional
brochure.
NEW YORK L.B.C.
By Ralph Loffler
The New York bowling season came
to a close wi th the annual dinn er and
da nce, held this year at the National
Democratic Club, which was well atConcluded on Page 22

PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN
Concluded from Page 10

LEISURE TOWN L.B.C.
By Arthur G. Lind
Perhaps the most outstanding event
for t he past year was our Invitational
on October 19th. Almost all of the clubs
making up the Pacific Inter-Mountain
Division were represented, and although
the weather started out a little rough
in the morning, the afternoon was delightful. After the morning game of (12)
ends, some 75 contestants and guests
sat down to lunch in our b eautiful assembly hall, followed by two more (12)
end games in the afternoon.
A ll our local tourn aments were completed before the ann ual dinn er on December 5th at which appropriate trophys
were presented to the winners in each
event. Of interest was that out of eight
t r ophy winners, three (3) were taken
by novices competing in r egular tournaments.

SUNNY GLEN L.B.C.
By Fred R. Leport
The Sunny Glen Bowling Club held
its annual banquet Wedn esday night,
December 10, 1969 which was well attended by the members of the club with
their wives and a f ew notable guests.
,Movies were shown on "How to
Bowl," which were enjoyed by everyone
present.
Trophies were presented by Herb
Charnetski, our Games Chairman, to
the winners in our local tournaments.
Special congratulations ar e given to
Edward Barry and Walter Mattson, who
won the Novice Doubles Championship
at the 48th National Tournament. This
was quite a win for Sunny Glen, which
is no doubt the smallest club in the
Northern Division, but was no disgrace
to the losers as the outcome was not
decided unt il the last end.
Weare eagerly looking forward to
the coming 1970 season and are working diligently on our greens to attempt
to get them in better shape. We were
far from proud of them this year, but
are spending some money' on them and
I think we can promise better greens
for our invitationals in 1970.

FIRST ANNUAL TOURNAMENT
AT DEL MESA CARMEL
By Ted Krough
Final rounds have just been completed
at Del Mesa Carm el in the First Annual
Men's Lawn Bowling T ournament. The
winner amon g a field of twenty players
was Fred Canine, who was awarded the
Jim Foster Perpetual Troph y. Runnerup was Ralph Lowry, and t he winner
of the consolation finals trophy was
Irving Krauitz.
All participants are residents of Del
Mesa Carmel, known as "America's most
beautiful adul t community," a condominium neighborhood above the gateway to
the Carmel Valley.
All contestants in the tournament are
members of the A.L.B.A. Pacific InterMountain Division.

SANTA CRUZ L.B.C.
By Sandy Davis
In December our special m eeting
elected officers for 1970. They are:
President, Reinhold Ganzer; Vice President, Dr. J ewett Dustin; Secretar y
Treasurer, H. R aymond Johnson.
Our annual Christmas dinner on December 10 was attended by sixty-six
bowlers and guests.
Our green is closed f or r enovation
until January, maybe later.
Our Santa Cruz Parks director is
en couraging about a second green if
we increase our membership.
Sandy D. presents to BOWLS r eaders
for comment and criticism the idea of
an intra-club league. BowIng one day
a week on a sch edul ed round robin for
a p eriod of two or t hree months. This
for a trial in clubs short on inter-club
tournament players.
In the draw games the social players
outnumber the competitive bowlers by
a ratio of three to one. The league setup is suggested as a stimulating influence to inculcate more initiative, better
bowIng technique and pride to excel in
performance.
A successful experiment, such as the
league idea, could result in seasonal play
and the end result would certainly b e
better bowling.

SAN JOSE L.B.C.
By O. S. Hubbard
I am happy to report t hat the harrow
loaned to the San Jose Club by Harr y
Sodertrom, (President of P acific InterMountain) has been used on our green
with excellent results.
The attendance of our membership
h as been excellent. We trust this f act
will be h elpful in convincing the voters
that we need another green. We h ave
been promised this if the city bond issue
for p arks is approved.
JIere is a roster of officers for the
year 1970 for the San Jose Lawn Bowls
Club.
F. H. Catterson .... .... ... . . . . . President
Harris'o n Rigg .. . ......••.. Vice President
John B. Brown .. ..•.. . .... . .. Secreta ry
Howard l . Worcester .. .... .. •. Treasurer

The Club meets at Willow Park, Willow Ave. and Camino Ramon , San J ose.
Bowling is Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays; starting time 1 p.m.
a nd it is suggested that participants report at 12 :30 p.m.

SOUTHWEST DIVISION
Concluded from Page 16

Marion Stone, our hard working entertainment chairman assisted by Win McClelland, Pauline Bloomquist and Etta
Phelps put on an excellent program. We
most heartily welcome the new Lake
View Lawn Bowls Club in Sun City.
Some day Sun City will be the bowling
mecca of the West with 5 greens and
over 350 bowlers.
George Alcorn who has bowled many
years in many places says : "Use the
rhythm system" in bowling, with hand
and bowl in motion it's "one, two, three,
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four" with hand straight out at the finish. However the wrong bias still has
to be avoided. Our "Dub Barrel" in
1969 paid $50.00 which means that 500
wrong biases were bowled.
The boys say "how about Sunday afternoon bowling?" Golfers, swim pools,
etc. are out in full swing. A thought for
300 bowlers to ponder.

TOWN HALL L.B.C.
By Lillian Nelson
Our two green s were closed part of
of the time during these last three
months, but we are going strong again ,
with bowling daily, and alternati ng between the two. We enjoyed a Fiesta
Day of Bowling with our sister-clubSCLBC.
Our annual banquet was held on December 1st and the f ollowing elections
t ook place: President, David Gerig;
Vice-President, Bill ewman; Secretary,
Zelma Deist, and Treasurer, Candace
Brooks. In January, Sun City celebrates
it~ 10th birthday and the newest green
at Lakes West area will be officially
opened. Both of our present clubsTHLBC an d SCLBC will lend a hand in
organizing the new baby.
As a club we send greetings for the
holiday season an d best wishes for the
ew Year-and person ally may I extend greetings to you all with very
special thanks to John Hunsaker for
his enco uragement throughout the year
in my job as publicity chairman. Remem ber. There is nothing like this game
of Bowl s-i t promotes good sportsmanship-good f ellowship-and good friend ship. Bless you- ever yone!

PAUL BURNS
We regret to announce the passing of
Paul Burn
ovember 10th, 1969.
In 1960 Paul Burns was one of the
origi nators of lawn bowlin g in Sun City
and Arizona. He also was a writer for
this magazine for man y years. He instructed many new comers in bowling
and was well known .as t he "daddy of
lawn bowling" in these parts.

•
"BOWLS IN N .S.W."
PASSING OF BOWLS MOUTHPIECE
A happening of significance to bowlers
the world over which occurred recently
in South Africa passed almost un-noticed,
except perhaps by South African
bowlers themselves.
It was the demise, with the fay
issue, of that country's off icial monthly
publicat ion "Bowling Magazine," which
first saw the li ght of day 35 yea rs ago,
about the same time as "BO LS in
N.S .W." was born.
The passing - a matter of sincere
regret by "Bowls in
.S.W." - is of
importance to ever y bowler because it
provides one of the answers--a cogent
answer - to those who bemoan a lack
of bowls pUblicity in new papers.
Publicity in the Press is not an in herent right. An organizaton must seIl
itself and its \"ares 0 the Press.
In effect, it mu
convince the Press
that what it ha s 0 offer is what
bowlers want to r ead. This requires a
sound public relations approach, for
the Press controllers are not nincompoops.
Newspapers r emain in business because they are able, usuaIly, to test the
pulse of the reading public. Admittedly,
mistakes are made but if made too
often, the pUblication fad es and dies,
just as did South Africa's official bowls
publication, although in the latter case
the cause of the trouble lay with bowlers
them selves .
The passing ' of that magazine was
brought about by a lack of patronage.
Th is precluded t he management f rom
spending the necessary funds for presenting its news content in a more
attractive and r eadable f orm.
The future of 'Bowl s in .S.W.," t he
outstanding bowls pUbl ication in the
world, is assured, but it also has its
probl ems in obtaining n ews from clubs.
Ths is mainly becau e many clubs do
not have a publicity offi cer , while some
which do h ave saddled him with too
many duties - su pplying n ews to the
J ournal and th e local newspaper and
bringing out the club's own monthly
newsletter.
Anyone wh o has been associated with
the publication of a club n ewsletter
knows only too well that ther e is little
time for anything else. The newsletter
becomes his "baby" and it r eceives
priority over the Association publication, despite the latter's wider - much
w ider - field of distribution .
This dedication is good for the club,
but it does little, if anything, for bowls
in the broad sense.
The con t r oll ers of "Bowls in N.S.W."
believe that the position could be improved consider ably if the clubs divorced
the duties of public r elations from those
of the editor of t he newsletter.
Publicity off icers could then provide
items for t he n ewsletter as well as for
the Journal, thus improving both publications.
If this practice had been followed in
South Africa, no doubt its monthly
magaz ine would st ill be with us. As it
is, a bowls mouthpiece has been closed.
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WHY SOUTH AFRICA'S BOWLS
MOUTHPIECE FOLDED UP
"This then is the final edition of the 'South
African Bowling Magal ine ', which first appeared 35 years ago ."

So begins th e editorial in the May,
1969, issue of that magazine, wh ich
goes on:
"With its disappearance, there goes
the only official organ in the RepUblic
devoted exclusively to the game of
bowls - a game actually engaging 65,000 men and women in 787 clubs distributed all over Southern Africa.
"When the proprietors gave warni ng
last year that they could not see their
way clear' to continuing publication in
the face of inadequate support from
this big body of bowlers, the Association
executive expressed regret and undert ook to bring the matter before it's
council with a view to urging an increase
in subscriptions fro m among the rank
and file of bowlers.
"At the same time, the executive explained that it was ultra vires its constitution f or the S.A.B.A. to b ecome
proprietor or part proprietor of this
or any other bowling magazine.
"As things have turned out that
virtually sealed the fate of the magazine
for the council thereafter un animously
decided against any positive action on
their part to coerce bowlers to subscribe.
"Bowlers are thus now without a
mouthpiece.
"Is this the end of the road? It need
not be. Thirty-Four years Bowling Association had a non-paying- Journal on
its hands but instead of allowing it to
close down, they altered their constitution and made it obligatory f or all
bowlers registered in the State association t o become subscribers by the simple
process of including the subscription
in the per capita fees. Victora more recently followed sut ...

REVIEW HINT
"It is in this light that the S.A.B.A.
council may find itself impelled to r eview the situati on .
"It is obviously not in the interests of
the game to have no official magazine;
nor is there anything un ethical in
coercing bowlers to support their own
mouthpiece.
"i;l,Tith the potential circulation of 65,000 bowlers, t h ere can be no doubt that
an offici al magazine could be a profitable ventur e-and in the interests of
the game, too, since profits would be
ploughed back to the advantage of
bowl ers.
"Perhaps time may be found at the
annual general meeting of the S.A.B.A.
council to debate the ma tter an ew in the
light of th e knowledge that this magazine has now ceased to function.
"As to the constitutional qu estion , if
council so feels disp osed, it would not be
the first (or last) time that they are
called upon to prepare the way for an
am endment of, or addition to, the constitution."

SLOW BUT SURE PROGRESS IS
BEING MADE IN U.S.A.
By DON WRIGHT,
of Neutral Bay
Thanks to a number of hard working enthusiasts , lawn bowling throughout the United
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States is slowly but surely taking a turn for the
better.

Until recently, practically all the
greens were in public parks and surrounded by trees, particularly in Calif ornia, wher e Australian Gums seem to
border most playing areas.
While greens are not good by A~s
tralian standards, much more attentIon
is now being given in attempts to make
the greens better.
Following approaches by bowls officials to the superintendents of parklands,
gardeners have been told to give lawn
bowling greens the best possible attention.
San Diego Club had been plagued
by heavy and bumpy g reens for six or
seven years, but through r epeated verticutting, aeration and f ertilizati on, t he
club had two much improved greens.
These will provide a lot of enjoyment
as well as good bowl s for any visitor
lucky enough to have a visit to this fine
city.
Many bowlers from many parts of
Canada leave their Winter each year for
the warm climate and hospitality San
Di ego provides.

Close 'to Mexico
It was my pleasure to spend two
months there r ecently and I can recommend it hi ghly to Australian bowlers.
With Mexico only 20 minutes away
by car, the whole area has a lot of interest to offer.
Every issue of the national bowls
magazine contains something of a helpful nature.
Ezra Wyeth, a member of the U .S.
team for the world championships in
Sydney, gives advice r egularly in the
magazine to bowlers anxious to better
thei r play.
While there is a steady improvement
generally with lawn bowls in t he United
States, progl'ess will, however, continue
to be slow as lon g as golf r etains the
strong hold that it has on American
businessmen, both in their working life
as well as in r etirement.
In and around the San Di ego ar ea
alone, there are 65 golf courses. Most
real estate develop ers put a golf course
in before selling sections and putting
up homes.
Some developers, however, now feel
that lawn bowls is becoming one of the
"in" things to do and of late greens
have made a welcome appearance outside parklands.

Sun City Greens
One of the pioneer developers of big
community centers in the U.S.A. has
recently added three greens to the
sporting amenities of his large Sun City
center in Arizona.
At Rossmoor, in a new Leisure World
Community Center close to San Francisco, two finet greens have been made
that run abo ut 13 seconds and the two
green keepers are very proud of their
work.
Here, twice a week, free lessons are
given to anyone of the 7,000 residents
who live in this most attractive and
growing community.
Dr. Tom Davis, staff correspondent
for the bowls magazine in the Central
Divsion, and a hard worker for the lawn
bowls in the U.S.A., said "there has been
no lawn bowler President since George
Wa shington, who had a bowling green
at Mt. Vernon.
- R eprint from New South Wales Bowls

INDOOR BOWLS
Concluded from Page 3

Championships and the British Isles In door Internationals to be held under
As~ociation and I.B.B. Rules. What has
actually h appened is that a full-size
bowling green has in effect been moved
indoors, with a special carpet instead
of grass, but with the usual ditches,
etc, and of course the regular outdoor
bowls are used. Some clubs have the
full length courts for bowling down and
back, but are not the full width. The
only departure is t hat a somewhat
heavier jack is preferred, a s the standard out-door jack is too easily moved
on the faster carpet surface-it is
expected that this minor change will
shortly be approved.
.This form of INDOOR BOWLS may
be called the "Standard Court Bowls"
as it is played under I.B .B. RULES,
and it can also be played on courts
having one, two, three or more rinks,
providing th e area h as the specified
minimum length. In many cases in
Britain, full-size courts have developed
from these beginnings. In this country
we have a f ew 90-100 ft. length carpet
courts, largely with only one rink.
Canada h as a very good 5 or 6 rink
INDOOR BOWLS E stablishment of
many years standing, in Vancouver,
B. C., and it is a busy place in t he
winter months.
It is to be hoped that the A.L.B.A
Council will stud y INDOOR BOWLS ab
played and administered in the British
Isles, and that r eal interest can be de·
veloped in this country and Canada.
There should be at least one full-size
(or nearly so) INDOOR "green" in th e
Central and Eastern Division areas and
probably in the Pacific Northwest. If
interest can be developed in the cold er
parts of our count ry, I believe things
can be made to happen here, as in
Britain . Indoor Bowls seemed wholly
impossible in the British I sles a f ew
years ago, but now there it is IN FULL
BLOOM , making believer
out of
skeptics. It has to be seen to be believed
-this all -th e-year-round BOWLS a ctivity in Brtain, with the Br itish I sles
Indoor Championships in mid-winter!
Why can't we make it happen h ere in
our cold areas for folks who can't get
away to California or Florida?
What about INDOOR BOWLS as
played in Australia? This form of INDOOR BOWLS is frankly a sort of stepchild-the I.B.B. an d the Out-door
Bowling Associations disown it a nd want
no part of it, BUT HOW CA
"THE
MOST POPULAR INDOOR GAME
PLAYED TODAY" in Australia BE
IGNORED? There are "hundreds of
thousands" of people having a w onderful time playi ng it, especially in the
rainy and winter seaso n. It is usually
referred to as "Short Court Bowls"a mat or carpet (30' x 6') is r olled out
and 4-in biased bowls are used. Ther e
are of course no ditch es, and a counle
of marked-out a r eas at each end of the
mat are used, but the rul es ar e quite
simple, and all out-door shots (except
drive shots) can be made, and much
skill can be developed. In Australia,
especially New South Wa les, these mats
are rolled out after all sorts of meetings
-lodge, church , union , ind ust rial , senior
citizens, etc, etc, and a good time is h ad
by all. Somet imes 8 or 10 mats are
used if the room or hall is large enough.

I first played this game on the A.L.B.A.
Tour in 1963 at the Sydney Yacht Club
when wind and rain made the harbor
cruise impossible.
I honestly believe this "Short Court
Indoor Bowls" game is ideal f or many
groups of people where there is about
a 40-ft. long level floor, and it definitely
should be a part of the r ecreational faci liti es of r etirement r esidences, as it is
ideal for providing exercise, fun and
sociability. I find many of these "Short
Courts" in use in Park Department
Field Houses in Vancouver and other
British Columbia cities and towns, as
well as a number of apartment buildings
and r etirement homes.
I b elieve this "Short Court Indoor
Bowls" game should be adminis tered
by a new and separate organization ,
and such an organization is already in
the planning stage, as there is inter est
in the Central and Eastern Divisions,
as well as in the Northwest Divi on,
and it might well develop into a . S.Canada orga nization. This type of I DOOR BOWLS s handled by a separate
organizaton, both in Australia and in
Great Britain.
As w e observe the tremendous I DOOR BOWLS activity in Great Br am
and in Australia, we are tempted 0
wonder IF OUR LAWN BOWLERS
with their short outdoor season in the
colder reas of the United States should
not start to think an d plan for similar
INDOOR BOWLS facilities of the
"Standard Court" type, and IF RE TIRED PERSONS AND 0 TH E R
GROUPS of fri endly people should no
investigate the possibiliti es of the
"Short Court Bowls" activity. I DOOR
BOWLS is a comparatively NEW development as compared with the ancien
and honorable game of our-door Bowls
or lawn bowlin"". Now that I DOOR
BOWLS of two different types are
sweeping Great Britain and Aus tralia .
producing all-the-year-round BOWL
activity, I have only one thought to lea e
with yo u- LET'S FI ID OUT WHAT
GOI GO! IF THEY CA . DO IT. I
FOR ONE BELIEVE WE CA DO IT.

INDOOR BOWLS BOOMING
The growth of indoor bowls in England
was em phasised at the r ecent annual
meeting of th e controlling body.
Reports sh owed th at 15 new clubs
had affiliated during th e year, br ingin"" t he total to 113 an d member h ip to
16,066.
Th e t reasurer r eported tha t the increase in subscriptions and compe ition
f ees made it possibl e not only t o meet
the travelling exp enses of players t o
intern a tional matches, but also part of
their hotel expenses
In addition, r estrictions were placed
on the number of ent ri es for the Denny
Cup, a fours competition.
Clubs with a member sh ip of 50 to 100
will be a llowed only one entry, 100/ 200
byo ent ri es, 2·00/3 00 t hree entries and
larger clubs f our entri es.
Reprint from Bowls N.S.W. July, 1969

A hippie was walking down t he street
carr y ing a cigar box. His fri end said . " I
didn't know you smoked cigars." The
hip said, " I don't. I'm moving."
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EASTERN DIVISION
Concluded from Page 19

t end ed and afforded a most enjoyable
evening to club m embers and guests .
Guests of honor were Mr. and Mrs.
J ames Linden, Park Director Manhattan,
and form er Park Director Jack Goodman and his wife. Mr. Linden gave an
interesting and stimulating address.
Trophies were presented by Dan Tomchik, games chairman, and a review of
the years progr ess and outlook for next
year was given by presi dent Gregg
Rodgers.
The r egular annual membership meeting is scheduled to be h eld in March,
at which tinle officers and com mitteemen will be elected for the coming'
bowling season .

HYDE PARK L.B.C.-By AI Merrin
Officers elected for the 1970 season at
the annual meeting held October 19
wer e David Kennedy, president; Archie
Forster, vice president; Stanley Smiech,
secretary; and Walter Orton, treasurer.
Twenty two new members were reported.
Club
com petition
winners
were :
Singles, William Scott, and Thomas H .
Smith runn er-up. Doubles, Thomas H.
S mith with Russell Williams, skip, and
Matthew Clasper with John Davis, skip,
runners-up.
Our Club is pleased to have a m ember Edward Ventry elected to the presidency of the
iagara Frontier L.B.
A ociation. The association has twelve
member clubs.
SKYTOP L.B .C.-By Robert H. Ivy
The following i a r eport of the Annual Championship La wn Bowling Tournamen of our Club held in August,
9:
DO BLE : 'W'inners-Lead: M. Voight,
kip: H . Ran ley Sage.
LADlE
I GLES: Winner T. L.
Fi ch, Run ne r-up - Mrs. T. L. P enderga , Jr.
:'.I El' SI GLES
SECON D FLIGHT: Winner-To L. P endergast, Jr., Runn er-up
R. Tom
Sawyer.
MEN'S SINGLES CHAMPIO SHIP:
Win ner: Thomas L. Pendergast, Run ner-up:: Robert H. Ivy.
The Skytop g r een has been
sup erb
condition this year, during the months
of July, Aug ust and September, and
visiting bowlers are welcome during our
season whi ch starts May 20, each year.

m

CENTRAL DIVISION
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W e h eld an excellent annual banquet
last October . Among the awards given
was one for a new tournament for
first year bowlers. We had eight new
bowlers and David Dick won first place
and J ohn Blake runner up. J ames
Roddy and John Blake bowled at the
Nationals in San Francisco and had
an excellent time with good bowling on
good greens.
Our n ew green is co ming along very
satisf actory. It has been sodded and
ne\\" lights in tailed. It's next to a golf
course and already ther e are inter ested
new prospects for bowling. We're very
h opeful the g r een w ill be ready this
coming season.

1. A set of bowls which are suitable
to the hand of the player and his style.
2. A comfortable grip of the bowl.
3. A posi'tion on the mat which allows
freedom of observation and movement.
4. A smooth flowing delivery motion
in which movem ent of arms, legs and
hand are synchronized.
5. A clean an d distinct follow through.
I trust th at this su~mation of the
delivery of a bowl and com ments on my
own method of holding the bowl on the
side with accom panying pictures will
contr ibute something to the growth and
development of bowls in the U.S.A. and
that anyon e interested in playing our
game may have derived some interest
and benefit from it.

WITH WYETH
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To emphasize this method, imagine
yourself walking along the street and
the position of ones arms and hands
swing with each step, the palms of the
hands facing in towards the body.
,T his then is the basis for the grip I
adopt as the hand is little altered from
this position when the bowl is h eld .
I contend this is the natural way to
hold the bowl and as stated earlier most
comfortable and practical for me. The
grip as enunciated by other prom inent
players, thumb on top of running surface and fingers together undern eath
the bowl to me is uncomfortable, a
strain on the wrist and tot ally impractkable for a satisfactory delivery of
the bowl on an even keel which is so
important for the result of the shot
played.
Position on Mat
The player should address the gr een
required by the bias of the bowl by
standing on the mat with both f eet
together pointing in a directi on along
the line on which the bowl runs. The
jack and green must be sighted simultaneously to allow judgment of length
and effect of any climatic conditions
which might prevail.
The toes of the feet should b e about
4-6 inches from the front line of the mat
to ensure that no foot fault will r esult.
The bowl in the right hand should
be steadied lightly by the left hand and
the body inclined slightly f orward as the
line of the bowl along the green is
sighted.
Delivery
For the delivery of the bowl the player t ak es a walking step forward maintainin g his sight alon g t he lin e the
bowl is to follow. As the step f orward
with the left foot is taken to initiat e the
delivery of the bowl on the green, the
right hand holding the bowl should be
allowed to drop down and a little back.
This action will be accentuat ed by the
step forward which should be along the
line of delivery and running of the
bowl.
This line sh ould be from the mat
to the shoulder of the green or in explanation, that point on the green where
the effect of the bias of the bowl becomes obvious. Some players sight to
an object on the bank or on the green
close to the m at but this ,I do n ot favor
as I believe one must subconsciously be
awa r e of the position of the jack as
well as the green being taken to r eadl y
assess the p ace to be given to the bowl
on delivery.
To complete delivery as the body
lowers to the mat with bending of th e
left knee the right arm com es forw ard
and the bowl is released on the green
on an even k eel about 6-8 inches in
front of the left foot.
At the same time to steady the pl ayer
the left hand is placed on or about the
left knee.
['his 'a ction, although lengthy in description, is taken in a short space of
time and should be executed in a flowing
motion to ensure a high degree of accuracy of delivery of the bowl a s w ell
as displaying a fine example of symmetry of motion between position of
the mat and delivery of the b owl.

End
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A the r ight arm comes through for
the delivery of the bowl it should b e
as clo e a possible to the righ t leg of
the player without in any way knocking
the body.
A nice pace and smooth delivery of
the bowl could necessitate a movement
of he wrist at same time the right
arm is in motion and this is so with the
delivery I adopt as with the way in
which the bowl is h eld the wrist is
turned quickly just as the bowl is about
to be "'rassed to be certain it is on an
even keel and do es not wobble.
Any wobble in t he bowl on delivery
detracts from appearance but this is
minor to the amount of pace which is
also lost and causes so many shor t or
badly delivered bowls.
Follow Through
The final and probably most important aspect of the delivery of the bowl
is the Follow Throu gh.
This will ensure that the bowl is
deliver ed accurately an d well and also
allow fo r assessment of green and pace
all of which are so necessary for the
playing of a good shot. The follow
through is an essential part of every
shot played in bowls. To be sure of the
follow through and shot it is desirable
that after the bowl leaves the hand the
movement of delivery by the arm b e
continued with the hand r each ing a
point in front of the body with the
palm uppermost.
At the same time the player to maintain balance and gain an er ect posture
to observe the course of the bowl takes
a step or steps forward .
'T o sum up the chief characteristics
of a good delivery for full enjoyment
of the game of bowls are:-
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Southeast Division
Clearwater L.B.C.
Richard Young
Alex McClellan
ErIe Welsh
Otto Burchardt
Roy B. Anderson
Walter F. Janny
Mrs. Francis Millott
Mrs. P eter Milroy
George Hope
Eastern Division
Springfield L.B.C.
Ernest A. Byron
Brooklyn Bowling Green Club
Charles King
Southwest Division
Beverly Hills L.B.C.
C. A. "Chet" Gausman
Wally Nelson
"Alf" L. Anders en
Mac Kenzi e Park L.B.C.
Hugh Brown
Robert Magruder
Sun City, Ariz ., L.B.C.
Paul Burns
Recreation Park L.B.C.
John Brown
Central Division
Columbus Park L.B.C.
George Fyfe
Lakeside L.B.C.
J ohn E. Lockhead
Dr. Arthur P. Picard
Inter-Mountain Division
Richmond L.B. C.
Ralph McComas

CORRECTION
Lake Wales, Fla.
Through error, the name of Mr.
J ack Gauley was entered in the "In
Memoram" column on page Z3 of the
October 15th issue of "Bowls".
By I sabel D. Scarlett, Secy.
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NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS
When you change your address be sure to notify "Bowls" Circulation
Manager, giving complete old address including Zip Code and
plete
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address including Zip Code.
LESTER S. TIMMINS
Circulation Manager
401 So. Roxbury Drive
Beverly Hills, Ca. 90212

GULF AND BAY LAWN ·BOWLING CLUB

-

On Siesta Key
Sarasota, Florida

Enjoy REAL Lawn Bowling on ONE of the Finest Turf Greens in Florida
Club Tournaments for Singles and Trebles Eac h Month
Inter-Club Matches and Special Events for
Ladies and Mixed Teams-Pla yed Daily
OTHER ACTIVITIES: PAR-3 GOLF-Shuffleboa rd Courts Excellent Shell ing - Fishing (Gulf and Bay) Swimm ing (heated pool) and Gulf bathing
. (Appro x. 700 feet of pr ivate beach)

WINTER SEASON 1968-69
(December -

ON

THE

WORLD'S

For information concerning Bowling Facilities
and Residence write:
Edward A. St. Phillip, V.P. and Mgr.

MOST

April)

BEAUTIFUL

BEACH

Siesta Key, Sarasota, Florida 33578
P. O. Box 1419
Phone 813-924-1301

